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l Trip to Texas
Editor Ne .visi

on July 22nd I received
a telegram from my children,
wanting me to come to Midlo-
thian, Texas and spend a few
uuys witn them. 1 have one
daughter living near Midlothian
and one daughter living near
Houston. On July 23rd, I left
Clovis for Midlothian and was
met there by my ,

Pearl and hid family from Hous
ton in their ear. We at once
drove to this home of my other
daughter (Mrs. Forbes) and had
a good time there for a few
days. W all then decided to
take a trip to Glenrose, a dis-

tance of ali)ut 75 miles, and on
the morning of July 27th we left
for G ten owe in autas, passed
through Alvarado and Cleburne,
leaving Cleburne ac 10:30 we
croHsed the Nolan i K ver four
miles west of Cleburne, passing
through Bono about 11 o'clock
a. m., and traveled uue west un-

til we cume to Nebo, and from
there to the J.razos River. We
crossed the Brasses Rivtr on a
bridge. Our next destination
was Rainbow, and from there
we went to Squaw Creek, nt this
point we had some trouble with
deep sand, but . we soon over-
came our difficulty and in a short
time were at Glenrose where we
drove into the park and located
our camp. Ihere we found
plenty of flowing wells of good
sulphur, an abundance oflucious

peaches and
KT.M?B. Thousands of people
camped there in wagons, hacks,
and autos, from all parts of the
state. My children went Ash

ins and ws had nice fish for
dinner. We were joined here
by Jim Forbes, his son J. V.
Forbes and their families, alio
J. V, Forbes'
Mrs. Johnson, who lives six
miles south of Waxahaehie.

Crops are fine all over Ellis,
Johnson and Summerville
counties. While I was at Glen-

rose, I met my old friend. Dick
Rodes, who was my neighbor at
Godley, Texas, for a number of
years. At Cleburne I met sev-

eral old time friends I had not
seen for twenty years. We left
Glenrose at 2:30 p. m. July 31

and returned to Mt. Peak near
Midlothian, the home of my son-in-la-

Henry Forbes, where I
stayed until I started home.

I enjoyed my trip very much.
I made a trip to my

SAT
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Association Association

watermelons,

mother-in-la-

Waxahaehie,

old home, met a number of old
time friend?, which brought
back, to my recollection the early
days of my life, it mida me feel
so good to shake their hands. I
spent some time with Uncle Air"

Forbes at his home in Midlothian.
He is 87 years old, is well and
hearty and gets about like a boy.

Pete McDaniel.

Commissioner Enjoined

Injunction against State Lmd
Commissioner, Rolert P. Er-vien- 's

spending 3 per cent of
money obtained from the sale of
state lands fur puhlicity is asked
in a bill which United States
District Attorney Summers Murk- -

hart sent t) the clerk of the
federal district court at Santa
Fe for filing yesterday. The
action was approved by the
United States attorney general,
whose name as well as that of
Mr. Burkhart is signed to the
bill.

The action was taken on the
ground that the using of part of
the funds from the sale of lands
wns not one of the purposes for
which the grant was made to
the state by congress. The last
legislature enacted a law autho-
rising the expenditure for pub-

licity.
Three per cent of the land

sales for a year would amount to
about $10,000 it wad said. Albu
querque Journal.

New Cattleman's A ssociation

Roswell, N. M., Aug. 10.-An- other

New Mexico cattlemen's
association is in process of for-

mation in this - section. The
cattlemen in this district declare
that the association which was
formed at Magdalena recently
does not fulfill their idea of what
a state association should be and
have started the circulation of
petition for the formation of a
new organization to be called the
New Mexico Stockmen's Associ-

ation and be formed here on
September 1.

The petition says that the
cattlemen wish to organize to
secure from the national govern-
ment more lands for grazing in
New Mexico, to assist in good
roads and to promote the inter
ests of the cattlemen of the state
generally.

The meeting will be held in
Hotel Gilder here.

No. 1.

Mrs. Pattie Holland Hostess
to Old Ladies of Clovis.

One of the most novel and in-

teresting 80cial events of the
season was the party given by
Mrs, Pattie Holland at her pretty
west side home, Wednesday
afternoon in honor of the oldest
ladies of Clovis, whosa ages
ranged from CO to 91 years.

The rooms were artistically
decorated in lavender and white.
Bouquets of purple and white
flowers decorated the tables.
Electric lights shaded in laven
der were burning, giving a very
pleasing effect.

Ahuc 2 p. m. the guasts ar
rived and were greeted at the
dour by the hostess assisted by
her daughter, Mrs. John Ander
son, and Mrs. G. W. Singleton,
who were daintily gowned in
lavender and white, in keepin.?
with the color schema.

The most of
whom were strangers to one
another, were soon acquainted
and spent the afternoon in story
telling and relating many inter-
esting e xperiences, some o f
which caused them to laugh as
hearty and happy as a school
girl. Mother Dillon recaived
the prize for telling the biggest
"fieh story." The ladies then
turned their attention to a musi-

cal program consisting of instru-
mental and vocal numbers,
among them, "When You and I
Were Young Maggie" and
"Hope and Regret" by Miss
Anna Curren. Mrs. Leaman also
played several pleasing selec-

tions, which delighted their
hearers. Mrs. Connell sweetly
sang two pathetic solos entitled:
"I will Love Thee when The
Silver Threads Are Shining
Among The Gold" and "Face
To Face," whieh waa very much

Mrs. Connell was
assisted by Miss Hazel Kirk, who
played the

Prof. Croft played two beauti-
ful selections on the violin,
"Morceau" by C. H. Daucla and
"Star of the West," a reverie
by Farrington, assisted by Miss
Hazel Kirk at the piano.

The ladies were then given an
automobile ride b y Messrs,
Bishop, Mansfield, Yelverton,
Gurley and S. A. Jones, who
very kindly drove their cars over
the city and country, including
a trip to the Duncan and Wicks
farms, where Mr, Mansfield
treated the ladies to home
grown peadhes. After a couple

URBAY

of hours delightful ride, the auto
party returned to the home of
the Hostess end were served
with lavender j;r,d white brick
ice cream and cal:p bv the host-
ess, who was assisted by Mes-dame- s

Anderson and Singleton.
Thote to enjoy this most de

lightful occasion were Mesdames
Rach, Mangum. Nooner, Davis,
Nutter, Harrison, Lewis, Riley,
Thompson, Roscoe, Bishop.
Croft, Singleton Sr., Poore, G.
W. Singleton, Dillon, Connell.
Rupert, Coulter, Misses Kirk
ar.d Curren, Mrs. Anderson and
Mrs. Chalk. The out of town
guests were Mrs. Baker, of
Chanute, Kansas; Mrs. Puckett.
of Ft. Worth, Texas; Mrs. Norris
of La Junta. Colo.; Mrs. Leaman
of Texas City, Texas. Also
Messrs. D. N. Croft. Rjpert,
Bishop, S. A. Jones, A. L. Gur
ley, Yelverton and J. B. Mans
field.

Buy State Land
The state of New Mexico has

thirty-thre- e sections of land lo

cated about sixteen miles north
of Clovis in what is known as
the wheat district. Thii laivl
which is now leased by cattle
men lor grazing purposes can
be bought for a minimum price
of $5.00 per acre. The purchas
er pays only ten per cent of the
purchase price down and has
thirty years to pay for the bal
ance at 4 per cent interest. Its
the best proposition in the coun-

try to get good land cheap on
easy payments. Some Clovis
real estate dealers have written
interested parties offering to
make out the application to pur-

chase this land and put it up to
the beginning of the
for $100.00 for each
A. E. Curren, a land lawyer who
has had much experience in such
matters, will make out the appli-

cations and transact all the busi-

ness necessary at this end of the
line for much less money. For
further particulars call on or
write him.

Union Services
Church

The program that was to have
been given Aug. 8th has been
postponed until next Sunday
night. C. W. Lambert, pastor
of the Christian Church, is to
preach the sermon. Some speci-

al music has been arranged for.
You are cordially invited.

Rancher has Hane
in Four States

The only place in the United
States where four states corner
is a remote desert section 05
miles south of Dolores, Colorado.
There a large cobble-ston- e monu-
ment marks the common corner
of Colorado, New Mexico, Ari
zona and Utah. A rancher,
whose ranch house is near the
intersection receives hi mail at
Riverside, Utah; ships his cattle
from Dolores, Colorado; attends
chursh at Jewett, N. M., and
pays most of his taxes at St
Johns, Arizona. He votes in
Arizona, because it chances that
his bedroom is j ist over the line
in that state, The windmill of
his ranch is in New Mexico, but
the water trough is in Arizona.
lo feed his hog3, this rancher
must go to Utah, while a trip to
Colorado is necessary every time
he has occasion to visit his
chicken yaid.

Rifle Club Scores

Weekly scores of the Clovis
Rifle Club.

Slow Fire 300 yds. 500 yds
Possible CO points

Gus Pyeski 37 42
R. C. Madson 29 45
II. Cramer 2!) 30
Alfred Weisser 38 37
G. W. Chalfant 2(5 36
F. C. Blumlein 42 41-4- 8

J. Magil 36 29-3- 7

H. Roesky 37
F. C. Blumlein, Sec't.

City Park
It is said that the City is to

have a park located on the ground
donated for that purpose six
years ago on the Carlin Addition
on the northeastern edge of the
city.

Double
Mike Chapman and Miss

Minnie Eske and Jim Fulfer
and Miss Modeua Cowart were
married in the parlors at the
Antlers Hotel Thursday evening
by Rev. J. H. Messer. The
contracting parties are from
Taiban.

Hand Cut off
C. W. Fant, a switchman, had

his hand mashed off Sunday
night while at work in the yards.
He was rushed to the hospital,
where everything possible is be-

ing done to relieve his suffer-
ings.

No. 2.

A LADIES' WASH DRESSES CLOSE

LOT

Regular price $6.00,
$7.25, $7.75. Special

gnindmo'hors,

appreciated.

accompaniment.

$4.19
Mandell Clothing and

publication
application.

Wedding

LOT

"Uncle Pete" Returns
"Uncle Pete" McDaniel, one

of the pioneers of Curry Co jnty,
returned from Midlothian and

Texas, Monday,
where he visited relatives and
attended tl e annual Confederate
reunion. "Uncle Pete" says
that he had the time of his life,
but contrary to general expecta-
tions he re tin-no- d "single," so
there is still a chance for som a

of our old maids and widows.
Uncle Pete reserves tha right to
reject any and all proposals.

Jacobson Buys Stock
Jo Jacobson. of Arte3ia. who

makes a business of buying and
disposing of bankrupt stocks of
goods, has purchased the Grisa-mor- e

stock and will close it out
almost regardless of its original
cost. The sale will open Satur-
day and the process of marking
down the goods is now in prog-
ress. See his nd in this week's
issue.

Moye Brings Prisoner
Dick Moye returned Saturday

from Santa Fe. havintr in custody
John Jnhnsey, who has been con
fined in the state
awaiting the completion of the
jail lining. Hereto tore it was
the custom of prisoners to pick
a hole in the wall whenever they
wanted out, but now it is con-
sidered safe.

Christian Church '
August 15th.

Those who heard Rev. Boyn-to- n

last Sunday will be delighted
to know that he will speak for
us again next Sunday morning.
Lets have a full house at 10
o'clock when the opening ser-

vices begin. At the evening
hour we join in the union ser-
vices at the
Church.

C. W. Lambert, Minister.

On Monday. August 2nd, Mr.
Roger Q. Grissom and Mist

Bessie Cooper, both of near
Texico. were quietly married at
the Robinson Studio. Rev. C.
W. Lambert had charge of the
simple, but beautiful ceremony.
These young people will make
their home near Texico.

SPECIAL
FEW TO OUT

"THE STORE

Presbyterian

Waxahaehie,

penitentiary

Presbyterian

Grissora-Coop- er

Regular price $n.so (PT QQ
and $12.50. Special fl O

Dry Goods Company.
OF QUALITY"



THE GODDESS
Gy CHARLES GOODARD W

GOUVERNCUR MORRIS
NOVELIZED FROM THE PHOTO PLAY OF
THE 5AME NAME PRODUCED 3Y THE
VITAGGAPtt COMPANY. f
COPYRIGHT, 19J5, DY THC STAR COMPANY. T

FIRST INSTALLMENT

CHAPTER I.

1 enr H.ir. l:iv .

Kviry individual voter feele that he
could Vim Hit Million better than those
m l'"in"l t '' DV himself and thou-

sands il others jiiKt like him. One voter
would put tin- - tariff higher than It ever
was before; tin' next would abolish It. But,
whichever lyi'i- - of thinker sets till candi-

dates Into power, there remain always In

tin Be I'nllnl States mlllloni of people who
have lo lie poor, dirty and discontented.

Kruin thin even a child would conclude
either Hint a vast majority of people are
doomed to unhnpplness by the God who
made Ha in or that a vast majority of pol-

itician!! are Incapable governor!. Aa to
the Hint conclusion, we know nothing;
I. in ax to il. e second, we are certain be-

yond peradv. nture. With mighty few ex-

cept hum. Ulnae whom we put over Ul to
govern il are the moat Incompetent lot
of legislator and administrators In

I'or Hie must part they are men
vaiiuely trained to the law. They talk
better and oftener on a greater variety of
topics than the average man who le mak-
ing or trying to make an honest living.
They make It their business to be con-

spicuous, Instead of the opposite, and so
get themselves elected. As a body of men
they know practically nothing about any-
thing useful or Important, and their email
minds are so tangled with the little law
thry know that they are unable to see
through the tangle into the heart of law,
which Is Justice. If lawyers could lie

counted on to do right the pawnbroker
flown the street and the shoemaker round
the corner would not have to be called
away from affairs. Important to them, to
sit on Juries and do justice.

But the thing goes deeper. What In each
voter's Judgment Is the one chief tiling
that Is wrong with these United States?
There would be almost as many answers
as there are voters. I've asked lots of
men, and no two agreed, but I liked one
man's answer a lot. He snld: "The chief
trouble with the country Is that Ha citi-
zens have to puy taxes when they ought
to be receiving dividends. And this," he
said, "would be the case If from the start
we had been governed by our best minds'
Instead of by our worst; If aa a nation we
had been run from the beginning the way
Standard Oil, for Instance, has been run
as a trust."

1 am not standing up for the rnpaclous-nes- s

of trusts, only for their etllclency
As a nation we have been more rapacious
and dishonest than any trust that ever
lived. This being so. and a blot upon us
that enn never be wiped out, a wrong of
our own doing thot can never be righted,
it Is ten thousand pities that we haven't
been efficient, too.

How many billions of dollars was this
country worth, as land, coal, oil, forest,
gold, silver, Iron, etc., etc.T Only astron-
omers think In big enough figures to

that. Anyhow, aa a nation we
grabbed, stole and cheated It all away from
the people who owned It. And then wo
began to play ducks and drakes with It.

If from the start our resources could, have
been handled fey a Rockefeller lie well he
night he' a thousand times richer than

he Is, but we-- wj would ggne of ua bo
pn7T. And our house "would be clean and
rfjtt lent from garret to cellar, and not
gutted and creaky and full of vermin and
half the ceilings down.

Think of a whole country run aa a trust,
with employment at more than a fair re-

turn for every d man, and fat
dividends for everybody In good years!
In such a state by force of public opin-

ion even a Bryan might be made useful.
Even In Utopia there are offlcea which
have to be swept out.

If there Is salvation ahead of ue. In-

stead of ruin, something of this sort will
have to be worked out from what la left
to us nt our natural resources

Falling this those of us who are rich
enough and contented enough as Individ,
unls will be pulled down from our high
places and trampled by- - an unreasoning
mob until there Is no longer anything
table nor anyont contented. The air of

this great city which we breathe is 10

per cent air and 90 per cent revolution. In
other parts of the country the percentage
Df revolution Is greater.

The rimy man with sufficient mind and
power to effect anything good la yourself.
But If you personally were to preach the
gospel of efficiency people would think
you were working, to put It bluntly, for
your own pocket. This gospel then os-

tensibly must not come from you. It must
not come from the rich. From whom
then? From the poor, you answer. But
alas, my friend, even the champlone of
the poor Rre open to suspicion.

'
This gospel then must come from

where? Why. from heaven, of course,
whence all good gospels have come, or are
generally believed to have come And.
seeing that we are In America, wtoere
the women are given the best of every-

thing, our heaven-sen- t messenger must
be a won'an.

I see your gesture of horror. But she
shall not he ns ynu see her. Bhe shall he
young and beautiful and good and sin-

cere. She shall not speak her own
thoughts hut eurs The masses will be-

lieve In her The classes may. and If
they don't they will have sense enough to
pretend to.

With ynu to help, 1 believe, upon my
word of honor, that I can make thle thing
happen. Will you help? What do you
think?

Tours as ever.
MILES 8TILLITER.

To this letter Professor Stllllter re-

ceived the following answei by return
messenger: ,

Pear Btllllter:
I'll help If you can answer one thing

To lie a successful gospellst
the woman, as ynu Intimate, must he sin-

cere. Blie must believe what she preaches
If she Is sincere, how can she tell people
that she comes from heaven? You say
she must come from heaven In order to
believe. It Is quite a rigmarole. I know
that jroc have been thinking and experi-
menting for years toward some such end
as this. H'it I am a business man, and I

have to be -- hown
Yours win. sincere Interest B
Professor Stllllter answered to this;

pear Barclay
She only has to believe that she comes

from heaven. If she can be made to be-

lieve that, are you satisfied? 8.
That night tlie two men net by ap-

pointment. Outlining bla plan, and
occasionally glng into detail. Profes-

sor Stllllter talked rapidly for almost
two hours without stopping, till the
sweat stood on his brow and his voice

began to fall him. He finished with
thee words: "And fot a few of ua, aa
a mere side Issue, there's billions
in It."

Gordon Barclay remained foi a long
time in profound thought

"There is, as you say;' be said at
last, "billions In It. Yet It I was sure
that we could make it happen, really
make everybody contented and not
poor, I'd be content to give up every-
thing 1 bave already, and I could die
happy."

"So would I," exclaimed Stllllter
hurriedly. "But I'd rather make the
world happier and myself with it.
Wouldn't you?"

Barclay shook bis heavy shoulders,
lifted his llonesque head and smiled

"Ot course," he said, "I was dream-
ing. 1 believe the thing can be done.
And without any sacrifice whatever,
either spiritual or material."

"It will take a long time."
"I understand that. You have to

teach her almost from the beginning."
"I don't teach her exactly. 1 make

her believe."
"Have you a child In view?"
"Now that you're with me, I shall

soon find one."
"What are the chances against us?"
"Only these: That before we bring

her to earth to preach our gospel you
are dead, or I am, or the revolution
has already come, and borne s differ-
ent and bettet fruit for us all."

Professor Miles Stllllter was never
Idle, except when he was asleep. On a
certain morning in the spring ot 1900
Professor Stllllter, having mislaid bis
glasses, was unable to tell what time
It was, though be held bis watch as
near to his eyeball as be could with-
out touching it It was, however, his
usual time for beginning the day, tor
at that moment his valet brought in
the morning papers

The following headline in a New
York newspaper almost immediately
caught his eye, and put ao end to any
further search foi news:
"TRAGIC END OF A EUGENIC RO-

MANCE.
"Brilliant John Amesbury. Who Mar-

ried One ot America's Greatest Beau-

ties, Killed by a Trolley Car Wld
ow, Prostrated by News, Not Ex-

pected to Recover."
A cut ot a handsome young man

and a beautiful young woman lent to
this unusual item ot news a tinge of
real tragedy.

Professor Stllllter was out ot bed In

a twinkling of an eye.
The late John Amesbury's house was

at Scarsdale. On the morning In which
this narrative opens a number of vil-

lage boys were pulling off a dog fight
In the quiet country road that bor-

dered the narrow front lawn. Tommy
Steele, aged twelve, bearing thla
racket from afar and full ot the trag-

edy which had overtaken the kind and
friendly people In the big house, came
up on dead run. His efforts to inter-
fere with the sport and to secure
peace and quiet for the sick woman in
the house were not met with approval,
and Indeed fot a moment It looked as
It the noise ot the dog fight was going
to be swelled by the noise ot a boy
fight, a dozen to one. Fortunately for
Tommy, the door of the nouse opened,
and a trained nurse, with a long face
and a domineering eye, came running
down the front walk with an expres-

sion so ominous and formidable that,
without a word spoken, the dogs were
dragged apart and the boys made off
at high speed. Something In Tommy's
face attracted the nurse's attention.
She was far kinder than she looked.

"Do you want anything?" she said.
The papers said," said Tommy,

"that Mrs Amesbury wouldn't get
well." He (aid no more, but his whole
attitude and expression was a poign-
ant question. The nurse laid her hand
suddenly on. his brown head, patted
clumsily, shook her own head Just the
veriest trifle and nuhied back to the
house. i?x '

A shidftw feJJ.upon Tommy, and ne
found htmsrif looking into the im-

mense, thick-rimme- glasses of Pro-

fessor Btllllter. Intuitively the boy
and the man disliked each other Pro-

fessor Stllllter would have rather
asked almost any other small boy if
that was the Amesbury house. Tommy
would have preferred to tell almost
any other man tbat it was Professor
Stllllter, his question answered, moved
energetically upon the bouse, and from
the maid who answered the bell In-

quired for the latest bulletin ot Mrs.
Amesbury. He stepped forward as if
to enter the house, and the servant
made the least show in the world ot
shutting the door In bh face. Pro-
fessor Stllllter turned reluctantly
away and heard the closing ot the
door.

At that moment a buggy, driven
furiously, stopped at the front gate,
and, thanks to his glasses, which gave
his helpless eyes an almost hawklike
vision, Professor Stllllter recognised)
Doctor Walnwrtght, an old acquaint-
ance, It not a friend.

"Glad to see you,' said Professor
Stllllter. "Are you In charge here?"

"Yes," said Doctor WaJnwrlght.
"Then you can help me, and nobody

else can I never kuew Amesbury. I
don't know his wife, but as a eugenlst
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T was Immensely Interested In their
marriage, and I have deep scientific
Interest In seeing the daughter. Now
at such a time as this 1 could not very
well force myself upon the household,
but if you could slip me In with you
as a consulting physician I will be Im-
mensely obliged to you, and there will
be no talk of splitting fees."

Doctor Watnwrlght smiled and nod-
ded

The object ot Professor Stllllter'
Interest was not hard to find. She
was seated, forlorn and disconsolate,
upon the bottom step of the front
stair. Doctor Watnwrlght picked her
up In his arms and kissed her. He
made her shake hands wltb Professor
Stllllter.

Professor Stllllter could not conceal
the fact that the child's appearance de-
lighted him, and that his appearance
did not furnish her with the same de-
light affected him no more than a
duck's back is affected by water. She
bad been too well brought up. and car-
ried her three or four years with too
much dignity to run from him and
hide, as her Instincts prompted her.
She did not resist when he lifted her
from the floor, asked her age and said,
"My, how heavy she was!" She winced
a little and flinched a little when he
prodded her arms and chest and felt
with evident admiration the firm and
chubby calves of her legs, and when
he made her open her mouth and
looked In and murmured, "Colossal "
But when he asked wouldn't she show
him the pretty house In which she
lived, she did so gladly, for It seemed
to put an end to being handled.

For his Immediate purpose Profes-
sor Btllllter did not need to penetrate
beyond the cheerful living room, for
here his eyes at once singled out from
many three photographs, In which
justice had pretty nearly been done,
not only to his small companion, hut
to her famous father and her mother.

"What Is that funny thing on the
piano?" asked Professor Stllllter. The
little girl looked In the direction in-

dicated, and told him that It was a
Chinese "epbelent."

During the moment in which ho had
succeeded in diverting Iter attention
the young man had slipped the three
photographs in their folded leather
frame into one of his capacious pock-
ets. His mission in the house fin-

ished, he asked ber It she would give
Mm a kiss. This was a thing which,
It seemed to her she could neither ac-

cord nor refuse. She simply burst Into
tears. The professor shrugged his
great shoulders, grunted like a pig and
abruptly took hla departure

Still weeping, the little girl round
her way to a plaiza tbat opened oft
the living room and a few momenta
latet Tommy Steele, still lingering
about the premises, traced the infantile
walls to their source The sight ot bis
sympathetic face above tbe veranda
railing, across which he nad thrown,
one leg, started tears again, for be was
her best friend In tbe world, and she
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wished to tell blm all about the wickec
man with the black-rimme- spectacles.
Tommy took her on bis knee and
listened and gave comfort Presently
he took from hla pocket a little rag
doll, and, very shyly, for now that ne
looked, at It again, It seemed a poor
gift, he offered it to her.

CHAPTER II.

There was silence In the room, at
once so rich and repressed In Its mold-
ings and furnishings, where Gordon
Barclay received and gave orders to
such of his fellow millionaires as were
in his confidence. ,

Semmes and Sturtevant, of all men
deepest In bis confidence, were
strangely moved. Tbe great man tor
once bad not been dealing with facts,
but with fancies. Very quietly and
earnestly he bad been painting for
them that terrific future to which, as
be saw It, the restless forces ot the
world were driving.

li way have been that the presence
ot Professor Stllllter in tbe room had
a kind of hypnotic effect upon the two
men. He stood In shadow against the
wainscoting, and bis eyes never left
the back of their heads.

At first Barclay showed them some
of the achievements ot capital steam-
ers too great to be tossed by the
waves. Interminable freight trains
creeping over high trestles, square

-
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8he Never Recalled the

miles of corrugated iron roofs, the
chimneys belching black smoke;
streets as bright at midnight as at
noon, and as crowded.

And then he showed them some of
the failures of capital men and wom-

en starving In hundreds, rotting of
disease or perishing of sheer disap-
pointment and despair. Bread lines,
soup kitchens he showed them; roof-

less men dying of exposure. And then
in swift flashes he showed them, stand-
ing upon a soap box at the corner of
a slum, a man In tattered rags, with
the forehead of the first Napoleon and
the lion-roa- r voice of Mirabeau a man
who spoke to the wretched and the
unfortunate, and the Idle and the

and filled their hearts with
Are and passion and hate.

He showed those same men, armed
with guns, with poles, with machetes,
with hammers, stopping a limousine
on Fifth avenue, dragging out an old
man la a d coat and hanging
him, more dead than alive, to the
nearest lamppost. He showed them
that same crowd, evergrowing In num-

bers ana anger, tearing a policeman to
pieces; he showed them banks and
other strongholds ol capital that rose
suddenly heavenward In puffs of sordid-s-

melling gray smoke, and were
not. ,

And be showed them themselves
fleeing by night, in disguise, a price
upon them, dead or alive; and he
showed them Napoleon-Mlrabea-

bringing order out of chaos, and pre-

paring to hold what he had taken, now
begging, now commanding, now
wheedling, now killing, and then he
sbfjwed them battles and leaping ca-
nnonand at last white flag raised
over a fortress, and themselves per-

sonally, all three, In the uniform ot
generals, led forth blindfolded and
bound and stood wltb their backs
against a whitewashed wall.

Finally Sturtevant looked his friend
and master In the face and said:
"Well, what s (he answer?"

"1 think," said Barclay, "that 1 have
devised a remedy which shall serve
us all. Mr Stlllltet."

As Professor Stllllter advanced Mt.
Barclay said to the others: "Tbe
world's greatest psychologist."

"You do not have to tell us that,'
said Bemmes, and they bowed to the
professor.

"Wetl," said Barclay, "let's have a
look at her."

Professor Stllllter drew from his
pocket a folded picture frame of red
leather.

"But." said Sturtevant, "what Is the
remedy?"

For answet Barclay simply touched
the photograph of the little Amesbury
girl with the tip of his finger.

"She Is the answer," he said, "but,
by the way, Stllllter, what do you hear
of the mother?"

Professor Stllllter shrugged his shoul-

ders very slightly.
"Dead?"
"Dying."
Barclay was not unmoved. "She

thinks," he said, "that she is only dy-

ing of grief. As a matter of fact, she
Is tuktng a great plaice In the march
of events."

"What are the child's habits?"
"She hss a nap," said Professor Stll-

llter, "from 10 to 10:30, and from
3 to 3:30. At other times she la
mostly out ot doors with her nurse.
There is a wood back ot the house, in
which she has a playhouse, a seesaw,
etc. If you wished to see net It would
be a simple matter, but 1 am ready to
stake my reputation on her. She Is
absolutely cut to our plan."

"Which," said Semmes, "is so far a
complete mystery to 8turtevant and
myself."

CHAPTER III.

In spite ot Professor Stllllter'a guar
anty, the triumvirate, as they were
both popularly and unpopularly called,
determined to have a look at the II Hie
Amesbury girl for themselves Togged
out In Indian dress so that ahe re-

sembled the ornamental aide of cent,
they found the object ot their search.

"Well," he said brusquely, "am I
light? Is she the finest child you ever
saw, or Isn't she? Just see the breadth
of her skull above the ears."

He would have touched her, but she
shrank from him. Whn Barclay, how-

ever, spoke to her she showed neither
fear nor aversion, only a pleasant

Long Drive) Into the Woods.

"I bave never seen you before," he
saeti "but I am very fond of little
girlB, and alnce I have none ot my
own I do not propose to lose sight of
you In a hurry."

The little Amesbury girl was of an
age when most Impressions do not
long survive. She would neither re-

member ber father nor her mother nor
her nurse, nor ber Indian dress, nor
the playhouse, nor the seesaw In the
woods; but always she had a vague
recollection of three great and Impor-
tant personages, who treated ber as
if she were more important than they
were, and who on parting from her
bowed over her chubby, dimpled hand
and kissed It for all the world as if Blie

had been princess. It wasn't exactly
a recollection, either, for she did not
remember their faces nor how they
came into her life, nor how they de-

parted. It was more like a dream,
only fragments of which here and
there survive in the waker's mind. It
wasn't altogether a pleasant dream.
There mingled with It a certain some-
thing of the essence of a nightmare.
Whether it was another man In the
background or some monstrous beast
with extraordinarily large, black-rimme- d

eyes she did not know.
It fs curious that she should remem-

ber a little of all this and nothing of
that message which came presently
from the house a message brought
by one servant to another and crudely
blurted forth In the hearing ot a child.

"Come quick, Mary, and bring the
baby; the missus is dead." She does
not remember running to the house
between two women, dragged by the
hand, and if he did it is most likely
that she should remember only the
novelty of the swift locomotion, and
not tbe reason tbat called for it.

Tlie little Amesbury girl continued
to live on In her father's bouse. Tbe
Isw said she might until things were
straightened out. There were no rela-
tives to interfere.

Bift it was a atrange life. There
was no longer any discipline in tbe
house; even the trained nurse had
to go. Tbe servants began to neglect
their work and to amuse themselves.

But being neglected by nurse had its
advantages, for Tommy Steele came
efery day to play with her, and often
many timea in one day. he was a
much batter nurse than nurse was.
He took good care of one all the time,
ana she loved him with all ber heart.
Once nurse told them that they could
play bide and seek In tbe wood it they
would be very good and not get lost
or wet or let rotten trees fall on them
or a asps sting them. And tbat was a
morning to be remembAed in many
ways. Tommy Steele was always "It."
At first ahe would hide behind tbe
nearest tree and make a great deal
ot noise and peek out to see If Tommy
was hunting tor ber or not. But grad-
ually she learned to keep mum, and to
tuck herself Into very small places, or
to move quietly or to keep mousy still.

Gradually she hid with more and
more boldness, running quite long dis-

tances before she called "cuckoo," and
the last time she went to hide she ran
a long way, and just when she had
dodged behind a big white oak and
was going to call "cuckoo" she found
herself looking into the great, round,
black-rlmme- d glassea of Professor Stll-

llter. Before she could scream be
had seised ber around the waist wltb
his left arm and had muirled her with
bis right hand. Then be picked ber
up and started to run. As the hand
over her mouth prevented ber scream-
ing, she simply opened her mouth
and bit It.

In his rage and pain Professor Stll-

llter almost dropped her. He snatched
his bitten hand from her mouth, and
she began to scream at the top of ber
lungs, to struggle and kick and to
make herself limp between times. And
once she twisted clean away from the
arm that bad her round the waist.
Still she wss only a little child, and
Tommy Steele saved her. He came
out upon them in a shower of broken
twigs, hatless and bleeding from an
altercation with a greenbrler. Pro-
fessor Stllllter did not at once realise
that he was only being attacked by a
small boy. He let go of tbe little girl
completely, then tried to catch her,
as lie realised the caliber of his as-

sailant. In so doing, his attention mo-

mentarily diverted, received a savage
kick on the ankle bone and something
like twenty-fiv- e blows upon tbe held
and fan During thla assault Profes

sor Btlllitert glasses were knockea
from bis nose.

It was as If, tor his sins, some su-

pernatural power had strucc him
stone-blind-.

CHAPTER IV.
That nlgbt about twelve o'clook

nurse's bed In the little Amesbury
girl's room was empty. The house waa
In darkness, except for the kitchen.
From this came sounds of revelry and
of talking machine. Tbe little Ames-
bury girl dreamed that a man with
Immense, black-rlmme- eyes waa
bending over her and she waked with
a acream.

For once In her life she had dreamed1
true, for Professor Stllllter waa bend-
ing over her, and the fingers of his left
hand were clasped almost chokingly
about her baby throat. In his right
hand be held before her eyes a lump
of rock crystal the size and ahape ot
hen's egg. The crystal appeared to
exercise an Instant fascination upon
her. She forgot that she waa afraid
and that she wanted to scream for
help. She even forgot the presence ot
Professor Stllllter. She thought. In-

deed, that she was all alone and that
somebody bad opened a door through
which she was at liberty to look into
fairyland.

Very far away she heard a voice
that said, very quietly. "Now you can't
scream."

Ot course she tried to, and found
that she couldn't.

"And now," said the voice, "you
can't do anything unless 1 tell you to.
Get up.' She slipped obediently out
of bed.

"Dress yourself," said tbe voice.
For the first time In her baby life

the little Amesbury girl dressed her-
self.' She even tied her own hair rib-

bon In a presentable bowknot and but-
toned her own tiny boots.

"Now, give me your hand," he said,
"and don't make any noise." He led
her downstairs and out Into the night.

She never afterward recalled any-
thing of the journey to the north
woods which she made vrlth Professor
Stllllter. The long automobile ride,
the Montreal express held up between
stationa, the long drive Into the woods,
and, after that, when they had come
to the end of the road, the long, toll-som- e

tramp, through
which &he rode first on the shoulders
of one man and then on the shoulders
of another, until the party came to
a wild spot at the foot of the cliff.
Here, In the warm spring sunshine
on ledges ol rock, a number ot drowsy
rattlesnakes were called In a horrid
mass. She does not remember that
here, as If waiting for her, were three
men who wore block masks over their
faces.

When the men who had brought her
to the foot ot the cliff had gone, with
the exception ot Professor Stllllter,
the three masked men removed their
masks. So that when Professor Stll-
llter withdrawn a little so that she
should not see him first ot all and be
frightened, told her to wake up, she
looked Into the friendly faces ot Bar-
clay, Semmes and Sturtevant.

Barclay advanced with great cere-
mony, dropped on one knen before her
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The Child's Appearance Delighted
Him.

and kissed her hand for all the world
as if ahe had been a princess. Then
Sturtevant came forward and did like-
wise, and then Semmes.

Although Professor Btllllter bad told
her to wake up, the spell of the crystal
waa atill upon her like drowsiness
after Bleep. To reduce her once more
to a complete state of hypnosis it was
only necessary for blm to aay quietly,
"Go to sleep again."

What looked like a portion of solid
cliff rose suddenly, without any sound,
and disclosed a black passage that ap-
peared to lead to the bowels of the
earth. In the mouth of thla passage-
way stood a handsome woman, a little
under middle age. There was a dia-
mond star In her dark hair, and she
wore a white garment that fell from
her ahoulders In stately folds like
those of a Roman toga. She came for
ward, caught the little Amesbury girl
up lovingly In her arms, turned, and,
without a word, walked back Into the
passageway and disappeared. For a
long lime the sound of her sandaled
feet upon the rocky floor could be
heard. Then the moving portion of
the cliff slid slowly and noiselessly
back Into place, and the four men who
remained without turned aomewhat
slowly to each other.

Barclay was the first to break the
silence. "Gentlemen," he said, "fifteen
years from today she will leave tbat
cavern and bring the world to her
feet and to ours."

'TO BE CONTTNTJKD.)



ARMORED
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Tbese trmored can, mad for
tion and wide tread, especially designed for deiert work.

GIVE ALL TO FRANCE

Rich and Poor Turn Over Hoard

ed Treasure.

Peddler and Seamstress Lead Great
Line of Patriots Bringing Gold to

Maintain Nation's Credit
and Defenae.

Parla Since the Bank of France
opened special counters In Parla to
receive the people'a boarded gold
few days ago the yellow coins have
continued to flow In an uninterrupted
atream. Depositors exchanged gold
for bapk notes In the first four days
In Parla to the extent of $3,000,000. No
reports from the provinces have been
made out.

Capitalists went to the bank In au
tomobiles, taking little baga of gold
to atrengtben the credit of France and
neip in tbe national defense. In the
early morning bours working men and
small employers hurried In on the way
to tbeir labor to hand In tbelr Jeal
ously preserved savtugs.

rirat to respond to the call for
more gold were a street lemonade
seller who brought two napoleons
wrapped In a big rag, and little
seamstress, who proudly gave ber soil
tary coin.

All who take gold to the bank get
in return a receipt slip aa a souvenir,

SEES MOTHER FIRST TIME
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Miss Tomsyna Carlyle, the student
whose sight has been almost mirac
ulously restored, Is here pictured tak
Ins a happy look at her mother's face,
wbicb for a lifetime of twenty Ave
years she had been deprived of seeing

The almost miraculous restoration
or the sight of Miss Carlyle as she sat
on the deck of the steamer "Boar" en
route from 8an Pedro to San Fran
Cisco. Cel., Is the tonic of much dis-
cussion among scientists. But the girl
uerneu waives sslde all technical In
qulry In the Joy of actually soelng
luiugs ior me nrst time In her life.
Born blind at La Crosse. Wis., the
youngest of nine children, Miss Carlyle

uenueu a ainaergarten and later
graduated at tbe Wisconsin State
8chool ror the Blind. Against many
protests she entered and took ber
gipioma irom me La Crosse State Nor
mal school and for several years has
been tutoring blind children, making
enough money thereby to enter tbe
University of California. Nov she can
aee and Intends to devote bur life to
blind children who may never be so
fortunate as she now Is.

"I am In a new universe.' she de-
clared, "one la which my eyea are not
yet able to convey definite Impres-
sions to my brain, because my brain
does not yet know Just what tbe pic-
tured scenes really mean. Things are
pictured so differently to the blind
eye from wbat they really are. yes-
terday I ssw some small living thing
coming toward tne, ana I did not know
wbat it was until I touched It tbeu I

knew It aa a dog."

CARS FOR PERSIAN GULF REGION

the use of the troops In the Persian gulf region, are of light constru

ssylng for their country's sake they
have parted with tbelr treasure.

In addition to equivalent value In
paper money tbe Bank of France can
Issue legally three bank bills of $20
for every $20 In gold. When Finance
Minister Rlbot asked tbe governor of
tbe Bank of France to open special

offices In Paris and its
provincial branches M. Pallain already
bad taken steps to this end.

Inquiries in many competent quar
ters have led to the estimate tbat gold
money beld privately in France
amounts to $700,000,000, or nearly
$80,000,000 less than tbe total gold re
serve now at the Bank of France.

Few or the depositors say: "I wish
to exchange gold," or, "I wish to pay
In gold." All make tbe aimple re
mark: "I bring gold."

Rich and poor alike are conscious
they are taking gold, not to the bank,
but for France.

It would be a mistake for tbe public
to imagine tbat It la making a sacri
flee In exchanging gold for notes, since
the gold Is unemployed and therefore
unprofitable. Tbe bank la naturally
anxloua to keep as large a reserve as
possible so as to maintain fully tbe
credit of Its paper Issues and at tbe
same time enable the government to
pay for supplies from abroad in gold,

Another reason why tbe government
wishes tbe nation's gold to be beld In
tbe strong bands of tbe bank Is to pre
vent it from being withdrawn prl
vately under false pretenses to And Its
way to tbe enemy by trickery. Ger-
many and Austria are In desperate
straits financially, and are ready to
adopt the most deceitful practices to
get gold.

WOULD "UNIONIZE THE MONK'

Court Flnea Organ Grinder for Over
time and Cruelty to His Trained

Simian.

Palo Alto. Cal. At tbe Instigation
of Mrs. Isabella C. Merrlman. humane
officer, John Samponl, Italian organ
grinder, was arrested for alleged cruel-
ty to a trained monkey.

Mrs Merrlman claimed tbat the
monkey was Jerked violently about In
the hot sun and compelled to work 14
hours a day.

Evidence presented showed that
Samponl had obtained a license from
the city authorities and treated bis
monkey kindly, but the Italian was
unable to prove that he did not make
Jocko" work from seven o'clock la

the morning until eight at night, with
an Intermission of only two hours for
rest.

Justice Charles imposed a $10 fine
upon the organ grinder for not having
unionised tne monkey s bours of labor,

SINGS TO HER DEAD BABY

Child Had Drowned In Four Inches of
wstsr While Mother Was In

Another Room.

New rork. Mrs. Bernard Morris
or Z37S Eighth avenue left her nn
rniup, nneen montha old. and her
daughter Helen, two years old, lying
in tour incnes or water in the bath
tub while .ihe went Into another room.

In a few momenta she heard the
little girl scream. Rushing Into the
bathroom, she round tbe baby floating
face downward In tbe water. Thinking
the baby bad only turned over, the
mother dried him carefully and put
mm in nia cradle.

For several minutes she sang and
rocked the baby, and then, aelng he
was quiet, sue put ber band on tbe
child's face, it was cold. Doctor

of the Harlem hospital, who
waa summoned, said tbe child was
drowned.

POODLE FED ON $2 STEAKS

Mrs. John Jacob Astor's Pet Dog Con-
sumes Big Juicy Pieces

of Me.t

New Haven. Conu. Welters it a
local hotel told of the visit of Mrs
John Jacob Astor, formerly Mlu
Madeleine Force, on an automobiia
trip Into New England. With Mrs.
Astor wss her pet poodle Mlxxle, and
Inasmuch aa ahe waa i liable to re-
tain the dog at the hotel where aha
stopped, she sent Mlxxle to another
nosteiry in care of the chauffeur

Tbe waiters were not eurnrlaad
wben the chauueur ordered si
steak, but wben he announced tbst It
waa to oe cut up ror Mlxxle the earr
ing man stood aghast. He complied
with the order, nevertheless. Mlxxia
consumed tbe steak with tbe usual
canine celerity and the waiter pock-
eted a good tip.
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BIG EDIFICERUINED

Great Cathedral at Soissonj
Wrecked by German Shells.

Teuton Mlssllss Lesve It a Vsnsrable
Broken Twelfth Century Monu-

ment of Desolation Town
Is Practically Passrtad.

By C. INMAN BARNARD.
Paris. I made a flying visit to Sols--

sons cathedral or, rather, what Is
now left of this superb twelfth em-
tury edifice. I found tbe venerable
Abbe Landals, vicar of the pariah,
standing broken-hearte- d amid the
heaps of ruins, now and then seek
ing with trembling bands for a frag
ment of tbe ancient stained-glas- s win
dow given by Blanche de Castillo, but
low lying shattered In pile of broken
masonry, wreckage and dust

In tbe roofless nave near three ogl-v-

doors, once the pride of Roman
esque architecture, Abbe Landals
greeted me with tbese words:

"This is a terrible misfortune. Not
a single pane of the beautiful stained
glass of tbe rosace windows nor of
tbe side windows remains. It waa
only last Tuesday that an exquisite
rosace, with Its II rayons forming
part of a tympanum of large stained
glaaa, a structure of four divisions,
was unharmed; but on Tuesday morn
ing a German projectile smashed to
atoms this last relio of tbe stained
glass.

"The masterpieces of stained glass
art were the crimson and blue por-
traits of Saint Louis and of Jeanne
d'Aro In kneeling postures. Tbese
were demolished this week."

As one approaches Soissons posted
notices announce "Road repaired.
Proceed only at a walking pace.
Make no dust." This reminds the vis
itors th it the Germans are Intrenched
700 yards away, on the right bank
of the River Alsne, and they keep up

constant fire on Soissons, on the
cathedral and on the ruins of the an-

cient abbey of Saint Jean des Vlgnes,
where Thomas a Uecket lived for nine
years. Tbe town of Soissons is de
serted, except for a dozen Inhabitants,
who prefer to live In the cellars all
tbat la left of their bouses.

The cathedral Is a mere skeleton
of massive arched buttresses which
support nothing except shell-pierce- d

walla. As one standa in what was
once the nave tbe clear, open sky Is
seen, and occasionally a stray shell
adds to the heaps of ruins. The fa
mous antique portal on tbe south side
no longer exists. The south tower and
the spire stand aa a sort of rugged,
fragmentary monument of desolation.

BURIAL IS STOPPED BY LAW

Woman Gets Injunction to Prsvent In
terment of Her Uncle In Chai-

ses (Mass.) Cemetery.

Boston, Mass. Injunction proceed'
Ings to prevent the burial of ber
uncle, Arthur Q. Norse, at the naval
cemetery In Chelsea, Mass., because II
will cause her grief, humiliation and
an Irreparable loss If bis Interment
takea place there, have been begun
In tbe equity session of tbe superloi
civil tourt or Suffolk county by Helen
V. Pearson of Philadelphia.

She asks possession of the body "foi
proper burial In a proper ground." Het
action la aimed against George Lee ol
Boston and George Doherty or Somer
villa as defendants.

Lee, she says, engaged Doherty, an
undertaker, to bury ber uncle's body
without consulting her. The gravt
has been prepared at tbe naval ceme
tery.

Judge McLaughlin ordered counsel
to complete pleadings ror a hearing.

WATCH, GONE YEARS, FOUND

Lost In 111, Found In 1915 In Fse
Yard With Cass Only Slightly

Dsntsd.

Klamath Falls, Ore. During tha
summer or 1911 Clarence Motchen-bacbe- r

or thla city, then a recent
graduate from tbe blgh school here,
lost bis seventeen jewel gold huntina
case Illinois watch and fob while work
ing in tne nay neid in the Exell stork
farm, aouth of thla city.

Tbe watch and fob were round rh
other day In the reed yard on tbe Esel
farm by one or tbe workmen. Mntrh.
nbacber's name was on the fob.
when round the case wss eii-h- M.

dented and three Jewels broken.

A la Bible.
'If I kissed you on one cheek, what

.ould you do?"
"I'd turn the other cheek, also."

TENDER SENSITIVE SKINS

aulckly Soothed by Cutleura. Noth-
ing Better. Trial Free.

Especially when preceded by a hot
bath with Cutleura Soap. Many com-
forting things these fragrant super-cream- y

emollients may do for the
skin, scalp, hair and hands and do it
quickly, effectively and economically.
Also for the toilet, bath and nursery.

Sample each free by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutleura, Dept. XT,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Of No Further Uss.
"What are these volumes you are

throwing out?"
'My library on International law."

Red CroM Bat Blue makes the laundress
happy, make clothes whiter than snow.
AU good grocers. Adv.

Municipal Research Chickens.
Farmer-Thes- e are chickens.
City Guest I presume one breed

lays scrambled egga and the other
fried.

Ys.

Into eye
meals,

1 sure io TiSeJ the $un
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can't always make everything "Just so." Sometimes you will .
Set In shortening than usual; or make the batter a little thin; or
It may not be convenient to put a cake In the oven the moment it Is

or your oven may not bake evenly and It Is necessary to turn
the pan around none of these little uncertainties make the slightest
difference If you use ,

W Baking Powder
This double-rais- e

and
feathery. abundance of gas In

the Is sustained Is
through.

who their
ritk. grocer

not in every way.
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WHERE THE JNCHES COUNTED

British Ststesmsn's Rsmsrksbly Nsat
to Chairman's 8haft

of "Wit."

Lloyd-George'- s wit on the platform1
Is well known, but here Is of the
neatest retorts he ever made.

He waa addressing a meeting
South Wales, according to Pearson's
Weekly, tbe thinking
to be witty at the chancellor's
remarked to the audience that he was
a little disappointed In Lloyd-George'- s

appearance.
"I had beard so much about Mr.

Lloyd-George,- " be said, "that I nat
urally expected meet a big man
every sense; as you can aee
yourselves, he Is very small In stat-
ure."

Many an orator would have
grievously upset by an unfortu-
nate beginning to the proceedings, but
not so Lloyd-Georg-

"I am to find," he said,
seriousness, "that your chairman

la disappointed In my alze, this is
owing to the way you have here of
measuring a man. In North we
measure a man from chin up, but
you evidently measure him from his

After tbe chairman made no
personal remarks.

but little and let that little
be the truth.

Direction Wanted.
Oculist Tou will drop a little of

this your three times a day.
Patient Before or after?

You
more

mixed;

In results

pleased

down!"

The Great Trouble.
Apropos of a seashore divorce,

Mayor Riddle of Atlantic City said:
"The great trouble la that ao many

husbands, when they meet an old
flame down here on the wind-swep- t

beach. Insist on being moths."

Not 80 Bsd aa That.
"What are you ao furious about,

wife?"
"Mrs. Smith Just called me an old

cat!"
"Why, you're not old!" Farm Life.

IlA IN V WAR SONS HOSPITALS
Hae ordered Allen's the entlaaotte
powder, tor uh amone the convaleacent troeaa.
Shaken Into the ahoea or dlaiolvad In Iho foot-
bath. Allen s a tlee refreihlnt raal and
comfort and prevent, the taat fattmf tlrad or
loot-- Try It TODAY. acc.pl in?

Sold Everywhere. 35c For FREE a,

addreos. Allan S. Olmatad. LeRo. N. Y. Adr.

Not Likely.
"A curious thing happened to me

this morning," began tbe man who al-

ways told long-winde- d stories.
"Did somebody stop to listen to one

of your "yarns?" Inquired the other,
reaching his hat.

it

I

No Use.
"They're using an awful lot or au-

tomobiles In the European war," re-

marked the auto enthusiast.
"I know," said the disgruntled pe-

destrian. "But what good doea It do?
TJie manufacturers keep turning the
blamed things out faater than those
fellows there can bust up."

Charity.
"I hates desoT suspicious guys,' said

tbe panhandler.
"What have dey been doln' to you

now?" asked his friend.
"A gink gives me a dime dls morn-I-

to git somethtn' to eat, and be
rollers me Into a restaurant and
watches me spend It."

Not a Blsck Hand.
A stenographer was out of a Job.

He was discussing the ways and
means of rehabilitating his ebbing
bank roll with a friend who was
listed among the unemployed. Said
the friend:

I were you I'd write a letter for
money."

"I have," replied the atenog.
"For how much?"
"Oh, $3,000."

"Well?" asked the Mend In
astonishment.

"Well," repeated the shorthand man
sadly, "the letter asking ror the 13,000
Is all ready to mall, but I'll be darned
ir I can think or anybody to mall It
to." Louisville Times.

modem, baking powder has unusual strength and
Is absolutely certain to raise vour biscuits, cakes pastry light and

It generates an leavening both the mix-
ing bowl and In oven. The. raising until the dough
cooked

Housewives use K C never have "bad luck" with baking.
Try K C of our Your will refund your money if you are
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In
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but, for

been
such

grieved with
mock

but

Wales
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chin
that

more

Speak

for

over 'em
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best

also
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mm No bother to
get summer
meal with
these on hand

Vienna Style
Sausage and
Potted Meats

open and serve.

l&r Excellent for sandwiches.

InttU en LMy 'i ml
yout fracer's,

Libby, McNeill Libby, Chkaro

iiiii .sit

WILL RENT
MY PIANO
to n private party and
give privilege of buying later if
suited and applying not on price,
or will sell now to responsible party
at special price on easy monthly or
quarterly terms. If Interested write
me at once, address "PIANO" care
Box IOII, WESTERN NEWS
PAPER UNION, Denver, Colo.

University of Notre Dame
lOIRJ OlMEj iioim

Tkoronfh tdai-atlo- Iforal (raising. Tweat
one eouraeo Iradlnf to Saaraos la Clttoaies.
Modern Lttors,Journa,llsm.rolUlel EeoBOMj,
Commareo, Chamlatry, Bloloe;, PSafmaey.
Bnf Ineerlne--, AroalMotaro, Law.

Preparatory School, varioss eeerats.
ror Catalogues address

BOX If, NOTRE DANE. INDIANA

PUBLIC UKD
.U"1! AND INDIAN CASKS

JTRK S II. LOUUHRiri, ArfORNBr AT LAWM BANNIHTBH BUIl.lilNO. WAHIUNOTON, UttBaaS mod Uiaar Safaraaoaa Uliaa on Baqoaah

ct The
Best ::FihtInFowlj1

Toons atoat S a trio. Illnatrated cir-
cular free. ausasv.ssiaua,aarr,a,c

A man with a small mesh net waa
seen returning to his bungalow.

"Been out after tbe speckled beau-
ties?" asked a neighbor.

"No, I'm going in after mosquitoes,"
replied the net bearer, with vengeance
In bis tones.

'
Not Guilty.

"Hey, you big busher!" yelleld an
excited ran as the pitcher of the home
team Issued his fourth successive base
on balls, forcing a runner across the
plate. "Whore did you learn to pitch?
In a correspondence school?"

U the pitcher beard, be made no
sign, but another spectator sitting
near the excited one administered a
stinging rebuke.

"You talk like a fish," be 'said
scornfully. "Wbat makes you think
that dub ever learned to pitch any-
where?"

Mean Disposition.
"Before engaging rooms In yout

house." said the bachelor, "I want to
know If there are aay families with
crying babies staying here."

"I'm afraid there Is," replied the
landlady; "but a "

"Well, I was Just going to say," con-
tinued the other, "that it there are, I
want you to put me In the room next
to theirs. 1 want to wake up In ths
night and hear their trouble, so thai
I can congratulate myself again that
I'm not married."

P" -tl III I LLi 1

FnS "Hey,

i - '- .n
BBBHaaaaBaanaaa,
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f(ic

all ti''-'tlic- f the hi.

Persona

go: fair the history of Curry J'or lha past weeks
(holding a revival.

"ntn'

II is have hog Monday from Galveston a n d
v;me of tb Texas, she Irs
rhould attend,

$1.01)

where

The ounty fair hoard Invc
(ictinatrly decided on Ojtober
fitli ainl tlth as fair dales. Pos
hibly a little la'.o.

If soir.e.ne wants to investi
rate that Court hmiFe yard con-

tract they are at liberty to do so.
The News has other things to
do, thank you.

Good rains fell over a greater
portion of the county Sunday
evening. Clovis was leas fortu-
nate and received only a
sprinkle.

One of the County Commis-
sioners, it is said, will be a can-

didate for sheriff at the next
election. Better keep your
change neighbor and avoid an
overwhelming defeat.

The News is the best adver-
tising medium, because it has
the largest circulation. If you
are not already advertiser in
the News, try it for results. It
will surprise you.

We want our readers to patro-
nize News advertisers. A mer-
chant that is not afraid to adver-
tise his goods, is usually a reli-

able dealer and his goods of a
quality that he is not ashamed
to advertise.

The News is indebted to Mr.
and Mrs. Hugo Kleeman for a
"mess" of roasting ears raised
on their fine farm near Texico.
Their corn is of a superior
quality and they have supplied
many Clovis homes with their
products.

Glance over the broad ex
panse of the prairies of Curry
county and see the waving s

of ripening grain and you cm
hardly realize that you are not
in one of the great agricultural
states of the east w hoe the land
has a (ixed value of a hundred
(Joilt.rs t.n acre, instead of out in
New .Mcneo, in the center of
the staked plains, where the
land is now felling only ;

dollar.-- - an acre. The develope- -

ing rajiid'y.
ye:!r.-'- , n:.i,v
lar.d.'i

An

ii

a

In a fe'vv morel
trtt will dot the

of the ere.' bald bh-a-

ii',
publicity. The News wants

1'eel free

i

oe.sire. colutntisi jx
of open to those

all parties and we make no
distinction publican,
democrat and scciahnt matter.
lhli PEOPLE'S PAPER

and the only one in the county
that wears no collar of any po-

litical ring, clique, orconihini-tion- .

We will endeavor at all
times t'i give the news irresp

of party proju lice and
special interest combinations.
We want you to hat this
pap?r is yours and that yon have
ihu same interest in it a:; any
one else.

Local and

Rev. !W. Recce, pistor of tie
Baptist church, in La

1 in Land.; two
(Vi;r.t..

Miss D"!l Courtney return '
going to

curt

an

at f i v

s

t

hff-i- visiting several weeks. J.
I Courtney a! n returned.

Mrs. R. E. Drown, wife or
County Tr.a.Mircr Drown, his
returned from Arkansas, wlu re
sh e bet n quite sick for some
time.

I. S. Varner, of Continental,
Ohio, is here after an absence
of several months. Mr. Varner
formerly resided in the cet.tr.il
part of the count v near Haaj U:Jj.
posteffice.

Mrs. I. B. L. Osborne leaves
this week on a vacation trip

and other eastern
points, She be gone several
weeks. Her children left for
the farm near Havener Tuesday.

Wanted: A good live man us
resident salesman, commission
basis. Personal bond required.
Further information address-- ,

Grand Union Tea Co., Pueblo.
Colo.

Mrs. Crawford Turner and son
left the first the week for
Dennison, Texas, in company
with her sister, Mrs. Duckworth
of Melrose. They expec;
to be gone a wet k.

The lucky numler that won
the trip to California, given by
the Lycaum Monday night, was
51237. It was held by Mrs. W.
B. Mersfelder. She has the
option of u ticket to the Califor-
nia expositions or$13.00 in cash.

Mrs. Nelson and Albert Vohs
will leave Sunday for Louis
and York select and
winter goods for Mandell's
Clothing and Dry Goods store.
Mr. Vohs, who is engaged in
business a t Bernalillo, i s a
brother-in-la- of A. Mandell's.

Frank Burns and family re
turned Saturday from a visit to
his old home in Kansas. II re-

ports that everything is praeti
cally drowned out in the grass-
hopper state and that New Mex-
ico looks best of them all.

J. P. Castor, of T..peka, chief
surg. on of tr.e S mfu Fi hosptiis
ns.suoiati.jn arid Dr. F.tri.y,
surgeon m ehar of ti.e Li
Ju.ita hospital, w v:- - h :rj t

first f tlio we i k on old :iai
TiH'.v ivtjr.iej ear.

rr.er.t of 'h; country is procc? - day afU'iaoj.i.

"T!e Goddess"
i .......... .i . i. t :. :i - ..i . ..: i j i.ti. ii t; j: in Li', i Nic ' i'.il :ii fir i .1
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iS tuo Ui.3t lu.ir Kitiilud l.i 7 car

l.i.icilii ccu.i'y's fruit la n v.- rhino--
.rcml.;c of ivliru.uy i n l'.::i:ii in

li!t;ioiy ot the cuu.it. y.

A Lai b.'cuc ui.tl ki-- . c;ti'iiil will
bi: li'ian.i!. ci till) i.uUoi' Lay u li bitt
1.011 fe:ht!' City.

Tho m iv vJh Kiliocl at l.n Laiide
will uti nauy icr octupuncy hi iIm be
biimiiib ot mo iii'iiiiMiucr tfiuiol term.

Unci-- liiiiidicil una lit'ij r.na at
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countrv.
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O U R BANK

vniiUUiV
D. po: it ynur money with us. It is safe and
drawa

Pay yciii b'!!s hy check. .It. is safe, cinvnie iN

Lu ines-dike, and each c:;ncj!ed is a re-e-

pt.

Negotiate your loans from us. Approved
will get you any amount you want a:

mock Ft

Substantial men own tid bank; tuh-tanti-

men are its depositors': substantial men have
made it what it is ani will make it

This bnnk wants YOU in the ranks of its sub-

stantial frier. ds. It is YOUR bank in theory

make it so in practice.

First National Bank

ST. MARY'S ACADEMY
Amarillo, Texas.

THE SCHOOL FOR YOUR DAUGHTER

Beautiful Prick Building
All Modern Conveniences

Frivate Rooms, Music and Art

FOR CATALOG ADDRESS:

EpiGcopal Church

Rev. D. A. San ford. Pastor.
Services on Sunday at 11 a, m

and 7:43 p. m. Sitmlay School
at t): 15 a. m. Subject of sermon
"The Pharisee and the Publi-

can." All are invited to come
and join in thj worship of G id.

First Methodist Church
August UJi

. It looks like the Woman's
Bible Class is fo gi r.g ahead of
the Men's Ch?3. 15ut the men
are tiding to rally and be ahead
this Sunday.

The subject of the morning
sermon will be, "The Alabaster
Uox." On account of the stormy
leather the union service wan
piiUponed until this Sunday
evening.

'Ao t:ke pleasure in invitinv
tlio p'opie to at lend our church
Come Ibis S ii d iy and worship

ith us. VVV. do ou:- - b.j-- t t b.'

the co' dial Church.

l ies. Rj.ke." sr.d ftirdi n tools
Phone 72. We Oliver.

IB

i- - - mitu f mttu

all.
nie 1 tt r tor L. ts ore or

Lot 7 bik.

1

Fcr 2a!e
.MaUe

t'Wn, IvIOV!?.

71. "
. .1

I.tsllund J2 Llk N' F ;.i-k-
.

N'.) reason able Her will be
iefu?ed.

Auihe.-'s- :

2 t.

interest.

ty

irUernst.

greater.

S'.udios.

VIZ Frai k::n.
A: turia, Ort:;an.

Ottawa Star Nurceriea
t

' All kinds of Trees Shtub-- t
bery and Flowers.

jj 08 years experi' nee.
W. F. MOORE - K. M. MOORE

solicitors.

A Ml

clisck

Local

DIRECTRESS.

For Sale
1 cows, 1 well diill and Piano.

Cash on stock, baluncpon terms.
3 t pd. W. F. Braswell.

Notice of Suit Pending.
To G T. Erashear
ad Timothy Z. Kennemeii;

You and each of you are here-
by notified tha t suit has been
filed and is now pending in the
District Court of Curry County,
New Mexico, wherein G. N.
Vitato is plaintiff and G. T.
Brashear and Timothy Z. Ken- -

nemer are defendants in cause
No. S!)7; wherein plaintiff
sues to recover a note for?2;)0.0(
dated January 4. 11)12,. executed
by defendant Timothy Z Ken-neme- r

to D. N. Keniunicr, or
or.ler, with interest at ten per
cent due Deer-n.be- 1, 101.'. and
secured by mortgage executed
by f:aid Timothy Z. Kennenur
on Southwest tjiurter Section
1), Township N., Rarge DC,

Ea3t N. M. P. M. and plaintdF
alleges that hi is th owner and
Inlih r of said note and mort-
gage; tint the r.aid Timo hy Z.

sold and eoi.veyed
said land to defendant G. T.
Rliictin.p l,.f..ti,ii. (1 I'l'O .1.... v. .

(. .1 . , v. ...... t.. w. Ill .
j y

ai d th.-.- tiaid G. T. D.-is- lu ar
i.Si iin -- d the pH.vtnei.ts of saidj.

I note j.iul moi tg.'u:e as a part of y- -

cnr.siil. ration of .said purchase;!
tli.it pbiitit If ban trnid the .sum
of !oL (!" t.'ixes on f aid I'ai.d 1111- -'

der the terms of baid mortytge
ai.d prays judgment jointly at'd
scv-'rall- agtdnst t.'eft ndants
for the of .f2J0 ( 0 on said
nt.te with inteS' st thereon from
D.evn.bor 1, 1!)1:I; for 32
taxes iiaid by him, with in tore.-- !
at ten per cent tlnroon from
April 7, 1015, and attorney's
fee !"!) UU and costi, with fore
closure cf said mortgage and
sale of said land to pay said in-

debtedness; that plain iff 'a at-

torney is J. S. Filzhugh, whose
address is Clovis, New Mexico.

Dated July 3d. 1915.
W. C. Zcrwer.
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PROFESSIONAL

V. A. Gillenvater
LAWYER

Clovis, ' New Mexico.

Dr.J.
PLy:ician and Surgeon

Office in Jp.t kson Dldg
Opposite Postollice

jlCflice Phone 231 -- Kestfence '&,)

E. M. C2:apriian
DENTIST

Over First National Dank.
Phor.e 9.1

C i.ovis, Ni:w Mexico.

Dr. J. R. Haney

Pr.ystcian S: Surgccn

Cilice Opposite Foste.ffice

R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST

Oflice Opposite P. 0.
Phone 89.

CLOVIS, NEW MEX.

DR. A. L. DILLON
Fhysician & Surgeon

Special attention to diseases of
the t'ye, Ear, Nose and Throat

and ritting Glasses.
Ovht Mvan Itiarmncy

Oflice I'honb IM. Iltmidifwa Phonv S.

Clovis, - - New Mex.

D. D. Swearingin
of Iht Drill of Dm. Prrnlxy ft Swwrlniiln

uf RlMWilll

will be in Clovis from tbeth
to 20th of each month treating
diseases of the Eve, Ear, Nose
and Throat and Fitting Glasses.

DR. H. II GIDSON

Osteopath
Treats nil diseases both acute
and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases of women.

PATIEN'TS EXAMINED FREE
Office 103 1-- 2 North Main Street

Office Phone 383. Res. 31)0.

Clovis, ' New Mexico.

Walker's Market
for all kinds of

Meats and Produce
Phone 123. Phone 123.

.' . , t . .4 ,d . , .

5 Money! Money!

We want your farm
loans. Can handle
them on short no-

tice.

See us at once!

The
Union Alortgajc Co.

V It Jt . M .4 j jt .tl Jl Jl J

Arthur Currezf
LAND LAWYER

If ytj expect difficulty
in making proof, lot nvi
h lp you. Contest work
a specialty.' Tw) years
Register of U. S. Land
Office. Eight years ex-

perience as U. S. Com-

missioner.

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

n
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SYNOPSIS.

eaxlett. an American soldier of for-Ba- n

In th employ of th French Im--
Police at the outbreak of the

Bnal war, la ordered to arreet
Buckhuret, a leader of the

and euepected of having elolen
the French crown Jewel. While search-In- g

for Buckhuret, Scarlett le ordered to
arrest Counteea de Vaasert and her (roup

f aodallete and eeoort them to the Bel-tla- n

border, Scarlett flnda SyWIa Riven
of the Odenn disguised aa a peaeant and
tarries her to La Trappe where the
ounteaa and her friends are assembled.

All are arrested. The eountees saves
Scarlett from a fatal fall from the roof
f the houae. He denounces Buckhuret

as the leader of the Reds and the coun-
teea conducts him to whera Buckhurst is
secreted. Herman Uhlans descend on
the place and Buckhurst escapes during
the melee. Scarlett Is wounded. He re-

covers consciousness In the countess
house at Morsbronn, where he Is pared
for by th countess. A fierce bsttle Is
fought In ths streets between French
and Prussian soldiers. Buckhurst pro-
fesses repentence and returns the grown
tewsle to Scarlett He declares he will

himself up to the authorities.Cvs doubts his sincerity. Buckhurst urges
the countess to go to Paradise. Buck-
hurst admits that he receives par from
ths Prussians for Information which he
does not give. Ho secures papporte to
the French lines for 8car.ti. the coun-
tess and himself. Scarlett report
the secret service In Paris and finds Mo-
rns, shadow of ths emperor. In charge.
He deposits h crown Jewels and later,
when making a detailed report, finds that
pehblee have been substituted for the real
stones. Speed, a comrade In the service,
warns Scarlett that Mornac la dsngerous.
He also Informs him that all the govern-
ment treasure Is being transported to the
coast for shipment out of the country.
Scarlett and Speed escape to Join a clr-eu- s.

The circus arrives at Paradise. An
order Is received by the mayor calling
the cltlsens to arms. Jacqueline, dnugh-te- r

of the Usard, offers to Join the circus
to give exhibitions In tha character of a
mermaid. Scarlett makes friends with
the Msard. Scarlett calls on the countess
st her home In Paradise. He finds Sylvia
Klven also there. He learna the countess
tiss withdrawn from the socialists. Thev
swear eternal friendship. The Wrard
learna for Scarlett, through one Trie-Tre- e,

that Mortise Is head of a communis-ti- e

consplrscv. Bcsrlett learns snmsthlng
of Sylvia Klven through a fellow per-

former named Kelly. Orders regarding
the tressure trains are changed, owing to
ths discovery of a plot at Ixirlent. Orders
are received for the expulsion of the cir-
cus. Buckhurst appears In Paradise and
oecurea recruits for the red flag. Scarlett
admits he Is In love with the countess.
Scarlett Is Inlured hv the circus linns snd
taken to the home of the countess. Prep-

arations for the wrecking of the expected
trenetire train are discovered by Bcsrlett.
Bcsrlett dlncovers Svlvla Klven sending a
message to the Prussians He sends
warning of the plot to wreck the train
and asks that a wnrsMn be dispatched to
the port st once. Buckhurst. Mornac and
their Beds make prisoners of Scarlett and
the countess and plan their execution.

CHAPTER XXI. Continued.
"Oet me a horse!" said Buckhurst.

There are plenty of them In the
stables. Mornac. you atny here; III
ride over to the aemaphore."

"Where are you going!" demanded
Mornac'a angry voice. "Do you expect
me to etay her while you start for
Parte?"

"You have your ordera." said Buck-burs- t,

menacingly. "Silence, you fool.
Do tou obey ordera or not?"

Their volcea receded. Speed sprang
to the door to listen, then ran back to
the window.

"Scarlett," he whispered, "there are
the lights of a vessel at anchor oft
Oroli."

I was beside him In an Instant "It's
the cruiser," 1 said. "Oh. Speed, for a
chance to signal!"

Jacqueline, atandlng beside Speed,
aald quietly: "I could swim It Walt.
Raise the window a little."

She cautlouely unlocked the window
and peered out Into the dark garden.

"The cliff falls sheer ftom the wall
yonder," she whispered. "1 shall try
to drop. I learned much In the circus
I am not afraid, Speed. 1 ahall drop
into the sea."

"To your death," I said.
"Possibly, m'aieu, It la a good death

however. 1 am not afraid."
"Close tha window," muttered Speed.

"They'd shoot her from the wall, auy-way.-

Again the child gravely asked per- -

mission to try.
"No." aald Speed, harshly, and

turned away. Hut in that Instant Jac
queline flung open the window and
vaulted Into the garden. Before 1

could realise what had happened ahe
waa a glimmering spot in the dark-nea-

Then Speed and I followed nor.
running swiftly toward the foot of the
garden, but we were too late; a allm,
white shape rose from the top of the
wall and leaped blindly out through
the ruddy torch glare Into tha black-Bes- s

beyond.
I looked at Speed. He stood wide-eye-

staring at vacancy.
"Could ehe do It?" I asked, horrified.
"God knows," he whispered.
Then we crept back to the window,

where we entered In time to avoid
by a wretch who had succeed-

ed In mounting the wall, torch In hand.
"Where la Jacqueline?" asked the

aounteaa, looking anxiously at the lit-M- a

blue skirt on Speed's kneea. "Have
They harmed that child?"

I told her.
A beautiful light grew In her eyes

aa ahe listened. "Did I not warn roo
that m Bretons know how to dief
ahe aald.

There were noises outside our door,
loud volcea. hammering, the sound of
furniture being dragged over atone
Boors, and I scarcely noticed It when
par door waa opened again.

Then somebody called out oar
aamea; a file of soldiers
grounded arms In tha paasage way
wltk bang that bronght aa to our
paet. Be) Moraae, Hushed with wine, ut

tered unsteadily, drawn eword In hand.
"I'm damned If I aUy bar any long

er," be broke out, angrily. "I'll see
whether my rascals cant ahoot straight
by torch light"

The shuffling tread of tha insurgent
Infantry echoed across the gravel court
extinguished; blackneaa enveloped the
cliffs.

"Well," broke oat Speed, hoarsely ,

yard; torches behind tha walls were
"Good-by- , Scarlett."

He held out hia hand.
"Good-by,- " I aald, stunned.
Then be went to the counteea and

offered his hand.
"I am ao sorry for you," aha aald,

with a pallid smile. "Yon have much
to live for. But you must not feel
lonely, monsieur; you will be with us

we shall be close to you."
She turned to me, and her hands fell

to her aide.
"Are you contented?", aha asked.
"Yes," 1 answered.
"I, too," she said, sweetly, and of-

fered her hands. I held them very
tightly. "You aay." I whispered, "that
It Is not love. But you do not speak
for me. I love you."

A bright blush spread over brow and
neck.

"So It waa love after all," ahe
said, under her breath. "God be with
ua today I love you."

"March!" cried Mornac, as two
soldiers took station beside me.

Speed passed out first; I followed;
the countess came behind me.

"Courage," I stammered, looking
back at her aa we stumbled out Into
the torch-li- t garden.

She smiled adorably. Her forefa-
thers had mounted the guillotine smil-
ing.

A soldier dressed like a Turco lifted
a torch and set It In the flower bed un-

der tha wall. Illuminating tha spot
where we were to stand. Aa tbia sol-

dier turned to coma back I saw bla
face.

"Salah cried, hoarse-
ly. "Do Marabouts do this butcher's
work?"

The Turco stared at me aa though
atunned.

"Salah d Is a disgraced
soldier!" I said. In a ringing voice.

"It's a lie!" ha shouted. In Arabic
"It's a He, O my Inspector) Speak!
Have these men tricked me? Are you
not Prussians?"

"Sllencel Silence!" bawled Mor-

nac. "Turco. fall Inl Fall In, I sayl
What! You menace ma?" he anarled,
cocking his revolver.

Then a man darted out of the red
ehadowa of the torch-ligh- t and fell n

Mornac with a knife, and dragged
him down and rolled on him, stabbing
him through and through, while the
mutilated wretch screamed and
screamed until hia aoul struggled out
through the flame-sho- t darkness and
fled to lta last dreadful abode.

The Lizard rose, shaking bis fagot
knife; they fell upon him, clubbing
and stabbing with atock and bayonet,
but he awung hia smeared and sticky

Ml

Stabbing Him Through ana) Through-blade- ,

clearing a circle around him.
And I think ha could have cut his way
free had not Trlo-Tra- shot him In tha
back of the head.

Then a frightful tumult broke loose.
Three of the torches were knocked to
the ground and trampled out as the
Insurgents, doubly drunken with wine
and the taste of blood, aelsed me and
tried to force me against the wall;
bnt the Turco, with his shrill, wolf-
like battle yelp, attacked them, saber
bayonet In hand. Speed, too, had
wrested a rifle from a d

ruffian, and now stood at bay before
the countess; I saw him wielding his
heavy weapon like a flail; then In the
darkness Trlo-Tra-o shot at me, ao
close that the powder flame scorched
my leg. He dropped his rifle to spring
for my throat, knocking me flat, and,
crouching on me, strove to strangle
me; and I beard him whining with
eagerneea while I twisted and writhed
to free my windpipe from bla thin
fingers.

At laat 1 tor hia from my body
and struggled to my feet. He, too, waa
on bla legs with a bound, running,
doubling, dodging; and at his heels I
saw a dosen Bailors, aroadaies glit
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tering, chasing blm from tree to
shrub.

"Speed!" I shouted "the . sailors
from the

I bad picked up a rifle with a bro-

ken bayonet; tha couutess, clasping
my left arm; stood awaylng In the
rifle smoke, eyes closed; and, when
a horrid acreechlng arose from the
depths of the garden where they were
destroying Trlc-Tra- she fell to shud-
dering, biding her face on my shoul-
der.

Suddenly Speed appeared, carrying
a drenched little figure, partly wrapped
In a sailor's t, slim limbs
drooping, blue with cold.

"Put out that fire in there," he
aald, hoarsely; "we must get her into
bed. Hurry, for God'e sake, Scarlett!
There's nobody In the house!"

"Jacqueline! Jacqueline! brave lit-

tle Bretonne," murmured the count-
ess, bending forward and gathering
the unconscious child Into her strong,
young arms.- - ,

A fresh company of saliora passed
on the double, rifles trailing, their of-

ficer shouting encouragement And
aa we came In view of the semaphore,
I saw the signal tower on fire from
base to top. The marines fired stead-
ily from the wlndowa above us.

They want the Red Terror!" laughed
the sailors. "They shall have It!"

Blackened, scorched, almost suffo-

cated, I staggered back to the tearoom,
where the countess stood clasping Jac-
queline, huddled in a blanket, and
smoothing the child's wet curls away
from B face aa white aa death.

Together we carried her back
through the smoking hallway, up the
stairs to my bedroom, and laid ber In
the bed.

The child opened ber eyes as we
drew the blankets.

"Where la Speed?" she asked, dream-
ily.

A moment later be came In, and she
turned ber bead languidly and smiled.

"Jacqueline! Jacqueline!" be whis-
pered, bending close above ber.

"Do you love me, Speed?"
"Ah, Jacqueline," he stammered,

"more than you can understand."
e e e e

Late that night the light cavalry
from Lorlent rode Into Paradise. At
dawn the colonel, established In the
mayory, from wheiice Its foolish occu-

pant had fled, sent for Speed and me,
and when we reported he drew from
hia heavy dolman our commissions, re-

storing ua to rank and pay In the regi-

ment de marche which he commanded.
At aunrlse I had bade good-b- to the

sweetest woman on earth; at noon we
were miles to the westward, riding
like demons on Buckhurst'a heavy
trail.

I am not sure that we ever aaw him
again, though once, weeks later, Speed
and I and a dosen hussars gave chase
to a mounted man near St Brleuc,
and that man might have been Buck-

huret. He led us a magnificent cbaae
straight to the coast, where we rode
plump Into a covey of Prussian hus-
sars, who were standing on their sad-

dles, hacking away at the telegraph
wires with their heavy, curved sabers.

That waa our first and laat sight of
the enemy In either Prussian or com-

munistic guise, though In the long, ter
rible days and nlghta of that winter
of 71, when three French armies frose,
and the white death, not the Prus-
sians, ended all for France, rumors of
Insurrection came to ua from the starv-
ing capital, and we heard of tha red
flag flying on the Hotel-de-Vill- and
the rising of the carbineers under
Flourens; and some spoke of the lead-

er of the Insurrection and called him
John Buckhurst

Then, for three blank, bitter months,
freeting and atarring, the First regi-

ment de marche of Lorlent Hussars
stood guard at Brest over the dia-
monds of the crown of France.

CHAPTER XXII.

The Secret.
The newa of the collapse of the

army of the East found our wretched-
ly clothed and hussars
still patrollng the environs of Brest
from Belalr to the Pont Tournant, and
from the banks of the Elorn clear
around the ramparts to Lannlon bay.
For three months our troopers scarce-
ly left their aaddlea, except to be ta-

ken to the hospital la Recouvrance.
Suddenly the nlghtmcre ended with

a telegram. Paris had surrendered.
On the first day of March, by papers

from London, we learned that the war
waa at an end, and that the prelimi-
nary treaty of Sunday, the 26th, had
been signed at Versailles.

The aame mall brought to m an as-

tonishing offer from Cairo, to assist
In the reorganisation and accept a
commission In the Egyptian military
police. Speed and I, shivering In our
ragged uniforms by the barrack stove,
discussed the matter over a loaf of
bread and a few sardines, until we fell
aaleep In our greasy chairs.

When I awoke In the black morning
hours I knew that I ahould go. All the
roaming Instinct In me waa roused. I,
a nomad, had stayed too long In one
stale place; I must be moving on.

Leave of a Bassos, aad permission to

travel pending acceptance of my reslg-- 1

nation, I asked for and obtained before
the stable trumpets awoke my com-

rade from hie heavy alumber by the
barrack stove.

Speed awoke with the trumpets, and
stared at me where I knelt before the '

stove in my civilian clotbea, strapping
up my little packet

"Ob," be said, briefly, "I knew you
were going."

"So did I," I replied. "Will you ride
to Trecourt with me? I have two
weeks' permission for you."

We bolted our breakfast of soup and
black bread, and bawled for our horses,
almost erased with Impatience, now
that the moment had come at last

Far ahead we caught sight of the
emoke of a locomotive.

"Landernesu!" gaaped Speed. "Ride
hard, Scarlett!"

The station master saw us and halt-
ed the moving train at a frantlo signal
from Speed, whose uniform waa to be
reckoned with by all station masters,
and ten minutes later we stood sway-
ing In a cattle car, huddled cloae to
our boraea to keep warm, while the
locomotive tore eaetward, whistling
frantically, and an ocean of black
smoke poured past, swarming with
sparks.

At Qulmperle some gendarmes aided
us to disembark our horses, and a r

respectfully offered us hospi-
tality at the barracks across the
square; but we were In our saddles
the moment our horses' hoofs struck
the pavement, galloping for Paradise,
with a aweet, keen wind blowing, hint-
ing already of the sea.

As we dismounted In the court yard
the sun flashed out from the fringes of
a huge, snowy cloud.

"There Is Jacqueline!" cried Speed,
tossing his bridle to me In bla excite-
ment, and left me planted there until
a servant came from the stable.

Then I followed, every nerve quiver-
ing, almost dreading to set foot with-

in, lest happiness awake me and I
find myself In the freeiing barracks
once more, my brief dream ended.

After a while a glimmer of common
sense returned to me. I squared my
shoulders and breathed deeply, then
rose and walked to the window.

A step at the door, and I wheeled,
trembling.

The Countess de Vassart atood In
the doorway, a sntlle trembling on her
lips. In her gray eyea I read hope;
and I took her hands In mine. She
stood silent with bent head, exquisite
In her silent shyness; and I told her
I loved her, and that I asked for her
love; that I bad found employment In
Egypt, and that It waa sufficient to Jus-
tify my asking ber to wed me.

"As for my name," I said, "you know
that la not the name I bear; yet, know-
ing that you have given me your love.
You read my dossier In Parle; you
know why I am alone, without kin,
without a family, without a home. Yet
you teliove that I am not tainted with

OLD HEROES CHARM NO MORE

Deerfoot, Thaddeua of Warsaw and
Others Seem to Be Forgotten by

the Youth of Today.

A group of American schoolboys
visiting England were taken to Rug-

by to gather Impressions. The Eng-

lish masters, fearful that tbe boys,
Inatead of using their eyes, would
carry away Just the impression they
had brought an Impression, of
course, left by reading "Tom Brown's
School Days" made eager inquiries,
which brought to light the fact that
not one of the hundred boys had ever
read tbe schoolboy classic. Nor waa
that the worst. Few of the English
boys attending the school had read
tbe book, either. A recent investi-
gation in an American city revealed
tbe aatoundlng fact that tbe charm
of Dead wood Dick and other rugged
western types begins to pall on Young
America decidedly early.

it would scarcely surprise one to
hear that Deerfoot no longer casta
hia potent spell, that Thaddeua of
Warsaw ' la unknown, that the brisk
and self-relia- heroes of Alger, Op-

tic and Henty are no longer brisk
enough, and that Tom Sawyer him-

self la out of date. What do the
youngsters read nowadays? Have
they become addicted to treatises on
population, exposures of graft, ar-

ticles on scientific management ar-

guments for the suffrage and pro-

posals to let the people rule? It may
be that the cradles aad the nurseries
of the present are sheltering brains
ao eager and active that tbe best
thing we grownups can do la to rele-

asee ourselves nromMlr U tbe shelf.

.
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dishonor.' And I am not. Listen, thll
la what happened; thla Is why I gave
up all; and ... this la my

name!" ... ,

And I bent my head and whispers!
the truth for the first time In my lift
to any living creature.

When I had ended I atood still, wait
Ing, bead still bowed beside hers.

She laid ber hand on my hot, fact
and slowly drew It close beside hers.

"What ahall I promise you?" ahe
whispered.

"Yourself, Ellne."
"Take me. . . . la that all?"
"Your love."
She turned In my arms and claspae

her hands behind my bead, preaslng
ber mouth to mine.

(THE END.)

BELIEVE BANANA FATAL TREE

Christian Inhabitants of the East
Ascribe Its Origin to the Gar-ds-n

of Eden.

There exlBte a legend relative to
the Christian Inhabitants of-th- east
that they believe the banana to be the
tree of the source of good and evil.
In a bunch of the fruit of which the
serpent that tempted Eve hid Itself,
and they add that when Adam and
Eve became ashamed of their naked-

ness they covered themselves with
the leavea of this plant

The origin of the banana la given
as India, at the foot of the Himalayas,
where It has been cultivated atnee re-

motest antiquity. Ua origin In the
new world Is aa doubtful as the origin
of the American Indian. Natural to
Aala and Africa, where more than 20

distinct species of the genus are
known. It Is said to have been brought
first to America from Spain early In

tbe sixteenth century and planted In

the Island of Santo Domingo, whenee
lta spread was rapid through the sur-

rounding Islands and the mainland
This has never been authentically es-

tablished, however, and some author-

ities Include the banana among the
artlclea that formed the base of food

aupply of the Incas and the Azteca be
fore the arrival of the Spaniards.

Certain It is that throughout ths
whole merldlnal America there is a
atrong tradition that at least two

species of the plantain, were cultivated
long before tbe coming of the Euro-
peans. Furthermore, It Is singular thai
in all tbe languages Indigenous to ths
region where the banana appears thai
tbe plant baa a special name, not pro-

ceeding from tbe conquerors aa was

tbe caae in tbe namea of many other
planta, animals and various articles In-

troduced Into America after lta discov-
ery.

Grown over tbe entire extent of the
meridian of tbe earth, the fruit of ths
banana today forms in large part tha
principal food of a majority of the peo
pies living under the tropical ion.
National Geographlo Magaslne.

I TURN FROM MEDICAL STUDY

Past Year Haa Witnessed a Market
Decrease In the Number of

Students Enrolled.

During the past year there wers
640 women studying medicine, or 31

less than last year, a decrease of 41

below 1911 and a decrease of 367 be-

low 1910. The percentage of womea
students to the total .number of med-

ical atudenta waa 3.8, as compares
with 3.2 last year. There were 164

women graduates this year, or 3.1

per cent of all graduates.
There baa been a very marked de-

crease, saya the Journal of tbe Amer
lean Medical association, In the num-

ber of women In medicine since 1910,

when there were 907 women stndenu
and 157 graduates, and in 1909, whei
there were 921 women atudenta and
162 graduates. Of all the womea
matriculants, 138 (21.1 per cent.)
were In attendance at the two medi-

cal colleges for women, aa compared
with 143 (2! 1 per cent.) In 1912, 134

(19.7 per cent) In 1911, and 166 (17.1
per cent) In 1910, The remaining 501
(78.4 per cent) were matriculated is
the 66 coeducational colleges. ?rom
the two women's colleges there were
33, or 21.4 per cent of all womea
graduates, while 121, or 78.6 per cent,
secured their degrees from coeduca-
tional colleges.

He Had Nothing on Burns.
There Is a story of a gentleman

when advocating the utility of publH
achoola, who said: "Byron was a
Harrow boy." "What of that?" said

aooooent "Bmraa waa aewksag '

TEST i.iAT NEVER FAILED

Mine Foreman Had Particular Reason
for Patronizing Sawyer's Place

on Hia "Vacation.''

Among tbe old miners of SIsklyon
county a man can get worae whisky
at Sawyer's bar than In any other
place on earth. This is the belief of
tbe s of that section, and
that faith Is accepted aa orthodox, says
the San Francisco Call. '

Regularly every Christmas Billy X,
foreman of the Oro Fino mine, takes
hia layoff down at Sawyer's. One
tbe superintendent asked him why be
always selected that place for bla va-

cation.
"I want to have ona yearly drunk,"

aald Billy, "and I want to know Just
wben I am drunk, ao that I may enjoy
tbe sensation."

"Well, can't you enjoy tbe sensation
In any other portion of the country or
state pr .continent?" aaked the super-
intendent.

"No. When I'm drinking Sawyer's
whisky and It begins to taste good,
then I know I'm drunk."

CARE FOR CHILDREN'S

Hair and Skin With Cutleura. Noth-
ing Easier. Trial Free.

Tbe Soap to cleanse and purify th
skin and scalp, the Ointment to
soothe and heal rashes, Itchlngs, red.
ness, roughness, dandruff, etc. Noth-

ing better than these fragrant super-cream- y

emollients for preserving and
purifying the skin, scalp and hair.

Sample each free by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutleura, Dept. XT,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Raw Material.
"Did you hear about Scribbler?

The police caught him walking out
of a hotel writing room with about ten
dollars' worth of the bote! stationery
under bis coat."

"What did be have to say for him-

self?"
"Said be was gathering material for

a novel."

Makes the laundress hsppy thst's Red
Cross Bug Blue. Makes besutiful. elsar
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.

The more prominent the man, thei
more likely the doctors are to diag-

nose his old age aa rheumatism.

Lips are seldom as red aa they are
painted.

THOUGHT SHE

COULD HOT LIVE

Restored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham' Vegetable

Compound.

Unlonville, Mo." I suffered from a
female trouble and I got so weak that I
r""""wi" -- "1 could hardly walk

across ue noorwito-ou-t

holding on to
something. I bad
nervous spells and
my fingers would
cramp and my face
would draw, and I
could not speak, nor
sleep to do any good,
had no appetite, and
everyone thought I
would not live.

Some one advised me to take Lydia E.
Plnkhem'e Vegetable Compound. 1 bad
taken so much medicine and my doctor
said he could do me no good so I told my
husband be might get me a bottle and I
would try It By the time I had taken
It I felt better. I continued Its use, and
now I am well and strong.

"I have always recommended your
medicine ever since I waa so wonder-
fully benefitted by it and I hope this
letter will be the means of saving soma
other poor woman from suffering."
Mrs. Martha Seavky, Box 1144,
Unlonville, Missouri.

The makers of Lydia E. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound have thousands of
such letters as that above they tell
the truth, else they could not have been
obtained for love or money. Thla med-

icine is no stranger it has stood ths
test for years.

If there are any complications job
do not BBderstand write to Lrdla E.
Plnkbam Medicine Ce. (confidential)
Lynn, Mass. Toar letter will beopeaed,
read and answered by a woman aad
held la strict eoafldeaoe.

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels

Cut out cathartic and pumtfoa. Tbty art
ruuit nsrw, uniisjcs.Bji j , i ry'-'(a-

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS Jr 1

Purely vegetable. Act .
gentle on the Unr, ivmiiLniN
tooth
luminals

the
Due.
delicate

awV yU TTLf
membrane of the 'bowel. Carey
CeaMiMrtes, erj
Iks Ine
scae aa laaletlea, ss silUieas kaew.
IMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PMCt

Genuine must bear Signature

DAISY FLT KILLER Sl'tia S
II Jr ' ! e. Last ail

saaon "
eiai, fcteH1oeyp
everi will set tell e
I ajare eertb lag.
UnerMteei effive
All dealers oriial

i fcA.- -, mhh ,ihm p&te roe si.ea
Baaou) soasas, u a Bi a., araeur. a. f.

W. N. U, DENVER, NO.
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ALL ABOUT THE

Stock Sells Under the For
30 Gents on the Dollar I

The New Mexico Price Dry Goods Co. were the .lucky buyers. The people of Clovis and vicinity

reap the benefit, for we not only expect to, but positively will close out every dollars worth of this merchan-

dise in 30 days! $5,000.00 worth of high grade reliable merchandise will be

CUT, SLASHED and SLAUGHTERED ! - ARE YOU COMING !

READ! LOOK! LISTEN! After. figuring with the Clovis National Bank for two solid days, they finally de-

cided to accept our offer of 30c on the $ for above named stock. Figure what that means, get the cost to us
firmly fixed on your mind, then think of the bargains we are in a position to offer!

Now Then Take a Look at the Most Sensational Prices ver Made
Since Clovis Was On the Map !

Ladies Misses
Muslin Underwear

Good gowns, regular 65c and 75c
values Sale price 30c;

Ladies' crepe, muslin and nain-

sook gowns, regular $1.25 values
now going for 69c.

All $1.50 gowns, in crepe and
nainsook Choice 85c.

$1.75 gowns, a dandy, now $1.00

$2.50 gowns in extra line cloth
and best make ... Sale price $1.30

Children's gowns in 50 and 65c
grade --.Now 30 and 35c.

50c corset covers...

75c corset covers .

..Choice

Choice of petticoats for one
half regular price.

BIG VALUES IN KNIT UN --

DERWEAR. BIG LINE TO

SELECT FROM.

Ladies
SALE

3
i is

5g TJ n

f
vlyJll

X3 xric a uu

3 I

23c.

. " 35c.

Skirts
A big line was just received

before Mrs. Grisamore Closed.

$3.00 Skirts-ju- st in-n- ow $1.25

One big lot of skirts that sold

from $6.00 to 7.50 .. Choice $2.58

34 skirts that were $8.00 to
$12.50 Sale price $3.95

One lot of 19 skirts-for- mer

prices $10 to $14 Choice $4.98

16 skirts that sold from $12 50 to
$18.00 -- your Choice $6.25

WASH SKIRTS AT LESS

THAN HALF PRICE.

And
Haven't had timo to go

through them yet, but you. can

rest assured that the reduct-

ions will BE BIG.

Price

Ladies
READ THIS

FULLY.
LIST CARE- -

5c hair nets, about 1000 on
hand, all colors.. As long as they
last ...u. only lc.

Ladies' Pure linen handkerchiefs
25 and 35c values Choice 15c.

15c Ladies' hdkfs. 4 for 25c.

50 and 75c silk gloves, choice 29c.

$1.25 and $1.50 16 button silk
gloves, while they last 69c

$1.50 Kid gloyes in all styles and
colors Choice 95c.

$2.00 and $2.25 kid gloves $1.15.

Big Lot dandy scarfs regular
50 and 75c values ... Choice 29c.

25c rubber hair pins in all sizes
Choice 10c.

Men's 5c Hdkfs now 2c.

Ladies Shirt Waists
A BIG LINE, and among them

you will find a WHOLE LOT of
BRAN NEW ONES.

Lot No. 1 --83 waits, were $1.25
to $1.75 Choice 69c.

Lot No. 2-- 64 waists, former
prices $1.75 to $2 50 Choice 95c
Lot No. 3- -48 waists. $3 50 to
$4.50 values Choice $1.75

Lot No, 4-- 28 waists, priced reg-

ular from $4. to $6.50 now $2.85

Munsing

SALE!

Grisamore Hammer

Underwear
For Ladies and Children. This
famous brand of underwear at'
BIG REDUCTIONS-NUFSE- D.

,

Children's
25 and 35c children's dresses
now 15c or to for 25c.

1 Big lot 75c dresses, Choice 32c.

BIG REDUCTIONS in Chi-
ldren's white and high grade
colored dresses 1-- 3 to 2-- 3 off.

In this we offer
the

had time to mark
down and quote but will
state that
will be only ONE TO

of what they
sold for.

'EM

A big line, good and all
sizes. Take your of our

stock for just ONE

AND
.

A
We have just a few

but they will give you a
idea of what the

will be
goes.

Gentlemen, Men, Women Children, us impress THIS
GOING ! A without a parallel in history A

Saturday
14th

is in a t is a

g Opening TjTI'g Day!

Coming?

Ladies'

Ladies' Dresses
Kimonas

Notions

Dresses

Bankrupt Sale, you know what means. Larly!
Pick while picking's good !

Godb

j

Ladies' Suits
And Cloaks
department

biggest values EVER.

Haven't
prices,

POSITIVELY prices
THIRD

ONE-HAL- form-

erly

LOOK OVER.

Corsets Corsets
styles
choice

entire HALF
REGULAR PRIC- E-

KABO
AMERICAN BEAUTY

Just Few
quoted

prices,
general others

Nothing reserved
Everything

and and let upon you this One Big Solid Fact.
IS TO BE SOME Sale the of Curry county. Sale that

the

class by itself. compare this other tor this tSona-tid- e

Our

and that Come
the

u

Cut will

and

Don with sales

C(Q)c

At the Grisamore & Osborne Stand.

Sale Starts
Saturday

August 14,

at
8:00 a. m.
Are You

Coming?
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METALS INNEW MEXICO

MINE PRODUCTION IN THE STATE
SHOWS INCREASE.

Repert Showt Oaln In Gold, Silver,
Copper and Zinc, and a

in Lead.

Wit-r- N'rWKi.aiior Inlnn Ncn Krrvlen.
Alluqueriie.-I- u 1914 the produc-

tion of niclalB, from Now Mexico
niluin, according to Charles VV. Hon-urrso-

of the United States Geologi-
es irHirvey, bhowed an increase in
Kolil, silver, roppur and xinc, and a
decrease In lead. The mine output of
(fold was 1.171,69ti, an increaHe of

:'M),77l; of Bllver, 1,777,445 ounces,
an Increase of 14(j,172 ounces; of cop-
per, r,U,307.!)25 pounds, an increase of
2,!iii9,21i pounds; or lead (figured as
lead in and lead in leadod-sein- e

oxide), 1,76.1,641 pounds, a de-

crease of 2.182,723 pounds: and of
zinc (floured as spelter and slue In
leadf oxido), 1 8.403,3112 pounds,
an Increase of 1,880,231 pounds.

of lower average prices for sil-

ver, copper, lead and zinc, the total
value of the output was 111,049,9.12, a
decrease of fi;4 1,070 as compared with
113.

Copper has been an important met-
al In the production of New Mexico.
The output from 1845 to 1910 was

pounds and the total output
to the end or I'M 4 was 240.027.798
pounds.

Tbe yield of lend decreased appre-
ciably. The j bid from the lead and
lead-xln- c ores of Mudnleua decreased
heavily, as did the yield from l.uua
county.

The yield of sine carbonate ore and
r.fnc sulphide ores and concentrates
whipped from Die slate In 1914 was
2!t,4.r,9 tons of 37.53 per cent r.lnc, as
compared with 2.",720 tons of 27.81 per
cent nine In II3.

Big Offer for 8avanna Holdings.
Silver City. Nivu of great Interest

to Silver City Is the report eniunutlng
from luluth, Minn., the home of the
Savanna Copper Company, in which It

Ik HUthorllatively stated that the
Savunna Company has refused a bona
ride otrer or I7imi,0O0 cuHh fur its ex
tensive holdings In the Uurro moim
tain district and I'lnos Alios. It Is not
announced who mude the offer, but
mention of the I'helps-Dodg- Company
in connection with the story dealing
with the offer would Indicate thut it
is this coi'Kratlon which is after the
properties. The Huvanna Copper
Company owns a total of 200 mining
claims covering an area or approxl
mutely 4,000 acres. Id the Uurro
fountain group there are 150 claims,
with an ares or 2.577 acres. Including
about 1,000 acres of lion ore lands
while tbe I'lnos Altos group has 29

claims. The Anderson group consists
of four patented claims and Chloride
Klal of 17 cluiniM.

Better New Mexico Highwaye Urged.
Albuquerque. At the cloning ses-

sion of tlio New Mexico branch of the
National Highway Association here
Tuesday night, Col. It. K. Twltcholl,
of I41S Vegus, was presi-
dent ; Pavid K. I jne of Albuquerque,
secretary and John Meeker, Jr., of lie-te-

treasurer. A resolution hp Dis-

trict Judge (irttn villa A. Klchsrdsonof
ItORWi-ll- , urging lie building of rotids
as part of the national defense organ-
isation, was adopted.

Miss Garrett Goes to Exposition.
' l.ss Cruces.- - Miss Kli'.abeth Oar-ret-t,

the blind singer and composer,
lias gone to the Hun Diego exposition
where she will sing each day for
month at Iho- New Mexico building.
Him will sing Iho New Mexico state
aong. entitled "O Fair New Mexico,"
which she composed.

Merchants Muet Have $25,000 Reserve.
Ksnla Kc. Tliut mercantile con-

cerns doing a banking business must
set apart and keep separute a sura ot
at least 125,000 each, or cease bank-
ing operations. Is the substance or an
opinion to the Hlalo Hank K'xamiuer
by Assistant Attorney General Hurry
H. Howman. The opinion la based on
the new banking law of New Mexico,
whic h went Into effect lust June.

Mexican, 110, la Dead.
Albuquerque. Antonio ('hsvcr.. said

to be the oldest man In Hie slate, and
certainly one of the oldest In the
country, died, aged lie. Cut II recent-
ly he wns iilile'to rliln horsplwck, and
rend n neuspuper without gliises- lie
lind lived all his life In this county,

f lime married three times, surviv-
ing nil his wlveu. and had Rixleeu
children.

Citizen Has 8ame Right as U. 3.
Santa Kc. That the Culled Stales

bus no more rights Hihii nn Individual
In filing wuter rights, is the conten-
tion of the state wuter hoard in uti
opinion handed down here. A federal
clash Is threatened.

Grasshoppers Cause $100,000 Lots.
Sanla K. Grasshoppers have HiIp

year caused a loss of Hilly tioii.ti'in
In the Cnrlsbud project of Kddy coun-

ty, according to Scott Ettor or Carls-
bad, one of the members of the State
Hoard of Water Com miss loners.

Young Man Killed by Lightning.
Cloudcroft. A message from May-hil- l

ndvlsed that Ben Nations, a young
man about 2:1 years of age, resldin'
near there, was struck by lightning
and killed.

Fairfield Facts
Quite a nice shower fell here

Sunday night.

Rev. H. Rogers is holding a
revival at the Union church,

Mr. Hubbard, who is agent for
a good sewing machine, boarded
last week with G. T. Wilson.
Mr. Hubbard sold several ma
chines in this district.

Mrs. Merrill, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. Fent
attended preaching services at
the Union church Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Curry,
Mrs. Geo. Curry, Miss Pearl and
James Curry went to Roswell in
their Ford, Monday.

Misses Edna and Delia Boone
and Daniel Boone enjoyed the
ice cream social at Mr. Taylor's
of Locust Grove, last Wednes
day.

Eugene and Bessie Houston
went to Texico Saturday

Mr. Merrill is visiting his
father at Abernathy, Texas.

Mr. King and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Still have returned
from Boaz and spent Saturday
night with the Norris and Blair
families. They left for Summer
field and from there will go to
their home at Childress.

Bob Williams is having the
pleasure of keeping house for
his father and himself while
Mattie is away visiting. Mattie
and Aron Williams and family
started Thursday morning in
their car, for Childress, Texas,
to visit relatives and expect to
be gone several days.

John Bledsoe, of Clovis, who
has been out visiting Mr.
Thatcher and family a few days,
went back to town the 9th.

Mrs. T. A. Boone and son,
William, are spending a few
days with relatives in Clovis.

We are all sorry to hear that
Mr. Fent has sold out. Besides
losing a good neighbor, it seems
that he and family are a part of

the community and we hardly
know how to get along without
them.

Needed-- in this community, a
remedy for car fever. It seems
to be a very dangerous disease
and is spreading rapidly.

Miss Mary Johns called on
Miss Delia Boone Monday morn
ing.

Do you know the girl who is
wearing a big smile because of
the fact that Sunday brought
Edd Houston and Willie Kaffer
home from Panhandle, Texas,
where they have been working
in the harvest fields.

Daniel Boone spent Monday in
Texico visiting with friends. It
seems that Texico is very attrac
tive to him and we wonder why.

Several of the young people
of this neighborhood enjoyed the
ice cream social last Wednesday
afternoon and party that night
at the home of Ira Taylor, near
Locust Grove,

Mrs. Sherro and'children, of
Amarillo, are visiting relatives
(Houstons and Rogers). Mr.
Sherro brought them Saturday
in his Maxwell car and went
back to his work the next morn
ing.

Daniel Boone attended literary
at Point Enterprise Saturday
night and thinks he will ko
again.

Francis Curry has returned
from the harvest fields, having
been away from his family sev
eral weeks.

Mrs. Kaffer spent the day with
her daughter, Mrs. Johns, one
day last weik.

We would like to know who it
is that is so anxious to meet the
postman, and why?

Texico Circuit
Rev. H. Rodgers preached at

Liberty last Sunday to a large
crowd. He will go to Union to
begin a meeting Friday night,
then back to Liberty again on
the 14th. .

$ rA fell
lg llfi If

This is the Girl who is

CELESTXA
Mometimes called

Read the story in the Clovis News and see the pictures at the
Lyceum Theatre every Monday night.

Enterprise Echos

Another fine rain Sunday
night, crops are looking fine.

Mrs. Madox, who has been
visiting her mother, Mrs.

left for Tulia, Texas,
Wednesday.

Mrs. Will Shipman and baby
from Tulia, Texas, are visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Carnahan.

G. W. Black, Ira and Carl
Gillian, John Suston, K. Shu
mate and WinnieJWaits were the
gusts at the Carnahan home
Sunday.

Mrs. Waits and her daughter- -

in-la- Mrs. Earle Waits, spent
Sunday at the Kingry home.

Miss Hazel Kingry and Mr.
Hill, from Clovis, went to Por- -

tales Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Bales gave

the young folks a tacky party
Tuesday evening. Everyone re
ported a good time.

Motie Alexander, Walter Bus- -

call and Harson Armstrong, of
Tulia. Texas, tpent Sunday
evening at the Carnahan home.

Notice to All The Ladies
If you ever expect to get you
new Singer Sewing Machine,

now is the time. J h y were
never as cheap for cash before.
Call or write for prices. Will
sell on payments also give 2 or 3

years to pay on easy terms.
Address: W. I. Miles.

Box 763, Clovis, N. M.

4 t pd. Office 103 S. Main.

J. L. Johnson returned Sun
day morning 'from Amarillo.
He was accompanied home by
his sister, Mrs. Helen Lowe and
daughter, who will spend a
month visiting with her mother,
Mrs. Johnson, N. Lane St.

Sam Pipkin and C. V. Kelly.
of Claud, were in town Monday
marketing wheat.

E. F. Reynolds, special officer
for the Santa Fe at Vaughn, was
here several days the first of the
week visiting his family.

I make no charges for examin-
ing Patients. I do not expose
people unnecessarily while ex
amining them. Women wear a
kimona or some loose dress while
being treated.
2 1 Dr. H. R. Gibson.

'Zfi 'j': .'SC.
'

-fc

This was Celcstia's Heaven
where she was brought to

innocent maidenhood be-

lieving she was created to
save the world a feminine
Messiah!
Only Anita Stewart could
so well be ths Innocent,
beautiful saint of Gouverneur
Morris' splendid story,

A remarkable and unusual
motion picture production
now belr.? shown at the

LCYEUM THEATRE

Annual Meeting New Mex-

ico Bar Association
Albuquerque, N. M, Aug. 17,-1- 9, 1915

For the above occasion a rate of one and one-thir- d fare
for the round trip will be made on the certificate plan. Sale
dates August 1G, 17, IS, 19. Return limit August 20.

L. R. CONARTY, Agent.

STOMACH TROUBLE

Majority el Friend's Thongat Mr.

Hughes Would Die, Bat

Oat Helped Hta to

Recovery.

Fomeroylon, Ky.ln Interesting ad-

vice from this place, Mr. A. J. Hughes

writes as follows : "I was dowa with

stomach trouble lor five (S) years, and

would have sick headache so bad, at

times, that I thought surely I would die.

I tried different treatments, but they

did not seem to do me any good.

I got so bad, I could not eat or sleep,

and all my friends, except one, thought I

would die. He advised me to try

Vfaullord's Black-Draug- and quit

&

Day Phone 14.

FIVE

Q V. STEED
Undertaker Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery

LEE HAZELWOOD
PRAY AND TRANSFER LINE

Oldest Established Transfer Line in Clovis

Down Town Phone 123 Residence Phone 321

First Class Work.

112 1-- 2 South Main St

I

i

The

taking other medicines. I decided to
take his advice, although I did not have
any confidence in it.

I hare now been taking Btach-Oraug- bt

for three months, and it has cured me

haven't had those awful sick headaches

since I began using M.

I am so thankful for what Black-Draug- ht

has done for me."
Thedford's Black-Draug- ht has beta

found a very valuable medicine for de-

rangements of the stomach and liver. N

is composed of pure, vegetable herbs,

contains no dangerous ingredients, and)

acts gently, yet surely. It can be freer

used by young and old, and should ba
kept in every family chest, j

Get a package today.

Only quarter. jg

Night Phone 38.

Hot and Cold Baths

Clovis, New Mexieo.

and

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN HOT AND COLD BATHS

The Sanitary Barber Shop
Shorett & Petitfils, Props.

WE DO THE A. T. 4 8. I. HOSPITAL WORK

ANITARY ALL THAT THE NAME IMPLIES

...THE CLOVIS SHOP...
CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.

Magic City

FOR

Undertaking Lo.
(JOHNSON BROS.)

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day Phone 211. Night Phone 235.

U-R-N-
EXT Union Barber Shop

R. H. SNELLINGS, Proprietor.
Satisfaction guaranteed or whiskers cheerfully refunded!

PLOWING!

YEARS

Furniture

PLOWING!

BARBER

Have 16 good teams and am now ready to do that plowing
while the ground is in shape for it. Will do any kind of
surface work, such as listing, grading, making surface
tanks, etc. Prices reasonable. TOM REAGAN.



HANDLING AN UP-TO-DA- DAIRY COW

Ml M II

i
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Excellent Specimen of One of the Meet Economical Producer of Human
Food of All Our Domeetlo Animate.

Large moutbe and wide bodlea Indi-

cate good feeding qualities and great
digestive capacities.

No man can produce clean milk
from cows that are permitted to live
In unclean stables.

A cow underfed la not doing her
best work, and a cow overfed la losing
something In her production.

A good feeder will soon learn the In-

dividuality of each cow, and feed her
eo that she will return a profit If she
Is capable of doing so.

A wise dairy farmer preparea for
summer droughts by having some en-

silage left over for summer feeding.
Give the cow all the cheap, bulky

rood she will eat, but feed the grain
according to her milk flow, If she la in

good condition.
Many a dairy farmer hangs on to a

oor bull because he Is cheap and be-

cause be Is not worth much to the
butcher.

An dairy cow must be
handled with understanding. Her
needs must be studied and met This
aannot be done by an unthinking man.

While It la doubtless true that a cow

kept at perfect ease will, other things
being equal, give the greatest quantity

SUITABLE SHELTER

IS OF IMPORTANCE

tVorn Out Piece of Machinery Sel

dom Seen, But More Often

Found "Weathered Out."

If you have much stock, poultry,
farming tools, grain and hay, and at-

tempt to huuse It all you will have
quite a task, but It will pay In the
end.

Some have tried to make estimates
sf tools and machinery ruined each
year by weathering, and the figures
are simply enormous. Facta are, we

aeldom see a piece of farm machinery
worn out, but often see It "weathered
out." That la the reason the Junk
man does "a land office business."

Stock, too, which are not properly
sheltered soon net longhaired and
abow signs of needlr.g weatherboard-Ing- .

When you shelter stock poorly,
you must pay for It either In the ex-

tra feed, or In the condition of the
stork.

What about the hay crop? On
many farms there la enough hay
spoiled from stacking each year to
pay the Interest and some of the prin-
cipal, or more than enough money to
build a good barn. It is quite a task
indeed to attempt to shelter every-

thing, but Improvised sheds and other
small buildings will help a lot and are
Inexpensive and later permanent struc-

tures may be provided.

FLIES ARE SOURCE

OF MUCH TROUBLE

Insects Introduce Some of Most

Undesirable Forms of Bac-

teria in the Milk.

(Py J. N. PRICE, Washington Experi-
ment Station)

Files are a source of a great deal of
trouble In the dairy business. Thev In
troduce some of the most undesirable
forme of bacteria, Including disease

rmi In the milk. Their habit of
feeding on decaying material and the
feces of all animals makea them a
very dangerous source of contamina-
tion. They will fly directly from the
manure gutter to tbe milk pall, thus
Introducing into the milk the germs
of anv contagious disease with which
any of the cows may be affected. They
also carry the germs of tbe sick room
or the nrlvv vault to the dairy build
In In manv cases servinc to soread
disease broadcast by Introducing tbe
germs Into the milk supply or many

' families.
The barn, milkroom and all other

places where milk Is handled ahould
ha keot as free from flies as possible.
If the manure Is hauled out frequent
ly and the premises are kept free from
rafnao the number of flies will be

reduced. The manure should
ha removed before warm weather
.oms find the flies begin to batch.

of milk, yet considerations of health
forbid forcing and require that the cow
be given moderate exercise m ue
open air.

Most of the criticisms that come
from feeding ensilage come from Ig-

norance In handling it from the time
It la planted until It Is fed out.

A thin shows a weak, nervous
system and a dry skin Indicates poor
digestive qualities.

Water has a great influence upon
the comooaltlon of milk. Cows should
have as much water as they will drink
and not less frequently tnan twice a
day.

The milk glands are under direct
control of the nervous system and any
conditions which affect the nervous
system are sure to react upon the

glands.
Loss, expense and risk hasten In the

wake or withered pastures unless sup-

plemental feeds are promptly

A milk-flo- once allowed to go down
by default cannot be fully regained un-

til the cow freshens again.
Don't abuse a nervous cow any

more than you would abuse a nervous
horse.

ATTENTION NEEDED

IN EVERY ORCHARD

Gather Up All Rubbish and Burn

It to Kill Insects Pruning

Peach Trees.

After pruning, gather up all the rub
bish and burn. Fire is a aure cure
for buss.

Of course. It Is easier to shake
fruit from the trees, but the bruises
are bound to abow quickly ana may

Doll the market nrlcea.
A erood time to cut Pack peacn

trees Is In a season when tbe buds
have been winter killed. Prune vig-

orously and there will aoon grow a
new bead on tne old tree.

If vou think of outtlna out a new
peach orchard don t make toe mis
take of aettlna your trees 15 feet
apart each way. Make It twenty.

The old orchard mav be aod bouna
Turn It over with a nlow and sow to
clover; but be careful not to plow
deep enough to Injure tne roots.

Manv fnrmara take airellant ears of
evervthini- - on tbe nlace except tbe
orchard. They seem to think that
ran take rare of Itself, but It cannot.

It la rather too late to prune apple
trm now. Thla ahould have been at
tended to about the middle of June.
Remember thla next year.

Grass and weeds in tne orcnara
make a line nesting place for mica
In the winter.

Grape vines will do their beBt to
live without help, hut a little cultiva-
tion and a little pruning every year
will make It easier for mem.

If vour araoe vines are being dam
aged by the climbing cut worm, feed
them a little arsenic mixed witn bran
and water and a little augar mixed
with It to give It a pleasant taste. Put
a little of It around tbe base of each
vine and Mr. Cutworm will turn up

bla toea.
To kill sweet clover In the orchard,

mow It frequently during the summer
nit allow It to rot on the ground.

Clean cultivation next year will die- -

pose of It.
A little glue mixed with whitewash

will make It atick to the trees better,
but we do not alwaya believe that
auch a preparation la good for them.

Sort your apples when packing for
market. Put all No. 1 fruit Into boxes
by Itself and the remainder Into bar-

rels. You will get a better price this
way for the whole lot than If all
mixed together.

While It la a good plan to put nice
smooth fruit on the top layer you may

h. aura that tha housewife before
buying has the grocer ahow her tbe
bottom layer also.

To Test Milk.
A simple but absolute test aa to

whether milk la watered, la to dip a
ateal needle in a vessel of milk and
Immediately withdraw It In an upright
position. If tbe milk la pure, some oi
tha fluid will adhere to the needle: It
there la water In the milk, It will not
cling to the needle at all.

THE CLOVIS NEWS

Lepers Heavy Burden on District of Columbia

More than a year after John Early, the leper, put In an
WASHINGTON.In Washington, and waa taken In charge by the District
health officials, be la atlU a "guest" of the municipality the leper

on grounds the Govern-
ment Hospital the Insane

Early
Is

waa
on of Washington

Wash-
ington and

bis presence early June

Since arrival,
the au- -

llinBlIlM h ma4a --anas tai
through letters to tbe secretary of the treasury to have the publlo

. . . 1 M Al 4 I V. i .Uaha affn.tl haV, hndl.neaiu service! iae cuarjn m iwu icyma, vu mm -
auutseea.

Tha nnraaait fop taklnr para of the two men baa the funds set
apart for the contagious of the The cost is
$6 and $10 a day. The bealtn department naa rouna n ia can

times on the commissioners for emergency appropriations.
Tbe it la are under treatment by the health

authorities according tbe lateat Inoculatory methods, but so far bave

shown no Improvement On the contrary, It la understood, the disease Is

showing progressive development In both cases.
Both tne unrortunates came to wasnington wuu un uuya ui

here, it la said, and seem contented with their lot.

"Ugh!" Says Indian Chief, Signing Away Millions

a PTEB principal chief the usages, attacnea nia mums

A to a document at the Interior department to tne oi

oil gaa leasee In the Osage reservation esu.uuu acres ana vameq

at many of dollars, ne re

"Ugh, guess that do."
Andrew Big Horse also for

he could write. When
Shln-Ka- h was asked to assent as a
mamhar of the Osaae tribal
be pressed bis thumb mark upon the
paper.

Patar Rlahaart waa able to write.
Other sianera for the tribal
of six and the officers all wrote tbelr

a X a..K.aAaM eVtax InlarlAfl

at
cottage

the eastern branch. at
detention cottage
another leper, taken

streets
Early arrived in

notified the health officials
last

year.
Early's and

coming Grable, tbe
aatTrtrtgi

drained
disease District.

several
lepers, District

assenting aisposmon

and covering
millions

marked:
will

signed,

Council

council

names., una oourciew ui . .
wn x.i- - v t Tnities. nAmmtoiinnAp flfllU witnessed the iiKnatureir iatUnilU IV. iAUO uu luumu vwwiui"' -
and the thumb marks. Then everybody went up to the White House to see

the "Great White Father" and ten mm wnai vney uau
thing of an event In annals of Indian office. For once the government

officers and tbe Indians bad able agree on the disposition of Indian

property.
The action provides for the on tne obu.uuu Km i ...

n.... ......in. tn nn.hi.mi which are known as the Fosterjanua lu uie ubrbo ic.ci i.muu . .

leases and are held by the Indian Territory Illuminating Oil company and Its

subleases, and which will expire March 16 The controveray baa ex-

tended over months. The oil company Bought a renewal of the existing

leases, but the action taken cuts them out and eliminates middleman
,ff

A feature of tbe agreement Is tbe provision that the United States
government shall be given an option the wella at prevailing pricea

new leases are made. None of the present sublessees will be permitted to

retain more than 4,800 acres. Oil and gas rights will be leased separately.
,. i. i....,i ,nm nna.atahth ta one-sixt- h on well producing

less than 100 barrels and one-fift- h on producing over that amount Tbe

rate on .gas wells is changed $100 each per year to one-sixt- h royalty.

"Ty" Cobb Stirs Fans in Deparment of Commerce

.t ta. Mn..i.s nisavai a ti TV t rn It baseball nearly
fjpwv, j tVDD IUO JUlUa pjeaw -

I ..j .MWAr.w.inw nahinpv in thft dflDartmetit of commerce
A wreuHcu mo -

he called to pay a vlalt to his friend, Robert Clancy, private secretary

one-thir- d Inch.

depth

little

With
Emll

since
District

Federal

Wltuuui

work between

been

leases

next

when

wells
from

team,

when
DDUl

department, Detroit Cobb

and Clancy, between times, the
Wilson factlona out D-

etroit Clancy Is
Wilson Club Detroit and

"Ty" Cobb la his first hold-

ing down chair
When Cobb Clancy

one the
eyes wide betng get
close the baseball player, like

in'.nHaih jtontnrv Paul Revere,

went the halls telling Cobb's presence. From there was

constant atream visitors Clancy's office.
They kept coming and congregating the room. tried open

door and let them come one way. shake hands with the viBltor and
out. But that did work all. Those baseball "fans" weren't going to

dictated ' They Just hung around, and each had a story tell

jVVU.
Cobb then went through the building, guided and by Robert

Clancy, and Impromptu receptions were held on every floor. Business did
not settle down after thoBe receptions, for the employees went tbe win-

dow to watch "Ty" leave the building.
They were hanging out every window when player stepped Into a

waiting taxlcab with Clancy.
"Wave to tl)em, Ty," Clancy.
"Ty" wavtjd. -

Then a great cheer went as the taxlcab disappeared down the avenue.

How Uncle Sam Measures Size of Raindrops

T'nii Riataa weather man haa some very Inter
s' arnarimanta in relation to ralndropB. He haa made "movie"

plcturea them falling, and through adoption device

has succeeaea in measuring mem
tbe result being the discovery that

vary diameter all the
way from b Inch to

an
Anybody can measure the alte of

raindrops for himself, when once the
simple method is explained. All that
Is necessary If o teke a small tin pan
and spread smoothly In it some well-sifte- d

flour to a an Inch.
Expose It then a shower for three

a - 1 1 m annllall that IB.

the of
for beyond

the R. ara-
ble, who In
custody the
December 10.

of In

of

mo

necessary

stated,
to

of

of

the
to

the

on

III J IBIHI Ball L CIBI I H"6Vt wa v

also from
in run

Woodrow In
president of th

Woodrow of
lieutenant,

the of
came In to see

of messengers opened bis
at able to ao

to and,
m he

through of then on a

of Into
In Clancy to a

in pass
not at be

to. baseball to

protected

to

tbe

. said

up

the

tin recently undertaken
,.ti..

of the of an Ingenious

raindrops In
of an

of

of
to

a a .ii, . a . fr.ii iiiv.li the flour. Ai ft result, ft DUniDer or

little holes will be mnde in the flour, and at the bottom of each hole will be

The dough pellets must not be disturbed until they have had time to

become dry and hard. 'Then they may no laaen out, anu wn. .,,..
. . . . .k. .i... r tha rfrnna hv which they were made.a lair Degree oi itiu mo ""- - -

This may be proved by allowing artificial raindrops (suspended from the

esd of a broom-stra- or glass pipette, ana careiuuy m.urru, -
a XT Vt na vka a a Mill 1 tl g flA Cf Fsa

pan of flour from a height or two or inn ..- -. -
are examined they will be found to correspond closely In Blse to the drope.

.v Am . ..h rimiffh naileta renresentinc raindrops have been
jnauj iuuub.hu. w "v m n -

file for reference at the wnwaphotographed or labeled and put on
In Washington. They atford data from which various kinds of rainfalls may

be studied. For. oddly enough, sixes of drops seem to have a recognlnahle

relat'on to d'Serent kinds of storms, or to different pans oi vue "

A MILLIONAIRE CLERK

L ..fi -- V.-

Hence
Uncle

York,

this
this

Mather happens to know about scenery, the mountains
and the wilds. .. .

knows creek, ana vaney in
rarka first So Secretary Lane gave him aaminiatra- -

added And now he boss of all.
forty-seve- n years old entnusiaauc muui j -

any freshman. He money In business.

WIFE OHIO SENATOR

Mra Warren G. Harding, wife of
the new senator-elec- t from Ohio, will
be a welcome addition to social
cles In Washington. Her husband has
been prominent in publlo life for is
years, and Mrs. has always
been a leader in society In their home
state. She is a true gentlewoman,
educated, cultured and gracious, and
a charming conversationalist Mra.
Harding was Miss Florence M. Kllng.
daughter of the late H. Kllng,

at tbe of bla death the
wealthiest realdent of Marlon county,
Ohio.

The Hardlngs were married in
1891. and they live In a pretty home
on Mt. Vernon avenue, In It
la just a homelike home. Its
furnishings are and tasteful, but
there Is no sign of gaudlness any-

where. Many little things been
picked up In Europe and are used as
decorations In Mr. Harding's den.

JOHN FRENCH'S FRIEND

ft- --.artn

outdoor Is an rifle
friendship

difficulties

PRESIDENT WILSON'S DOUBLE

Most men
In cases the

or imaginary,
particular picture

presented, been mistaken
and Prealdent

He Is Herbert
Saskatche-

wan, In a
was for an

and protested
the detectives

"protecting" him, the
apparently lost

In Minneapolis,
of the

Mr.
Introduced

of legislators as
"President not one

suspected the
Recently baa

to h!s resemblance to Presi-
dent

T. Mather, millionaire,

a that is a lot of
In for people

when one has done all that Is neces-

sary for himself, partic-

ular flow to for so

Stephen T. Mather, million-

aire, la a employee of
He llkea Job. even If It does

not up as very large In the
eye.

Mr. Mather, becoming or
newspaper work after five hard year
as a reporter In New Into
business life bis million or
so as a manufacturer. Having got
all and having

money-mad- , be thereupon
In to lmprova

conditions In his home city of
brought him. Id

February of to appointment
as assistant to the secretary of tbe

at Washington. Now, Mr.

all national parka,

He every glacier, mountain -- .....
hv Ita the job or

tive bead without title or salary. la them

He Is ana as
aa made his the borax

OF

cir

Harding

Amos
who time was

Marion.
lovely,

rich

have

bis

are everywhere to be In
and out of the library. Mrs. Harding and her husband have no

children, but they love pets.

SIR

lp

of
with Sir

has him to the
line since tbe expeditionary

went to and
has been by

of men of England,
Is leaat ol bla
own community. And la more,

never has an to
attention, although hla opera-

tions have been the most ex-

tensive in in the last
He of

add Interurban lines and built tbe
Michigan company,
with 350 of then
to an corporation, Incidentally

for
years ago organized a $50,000,000

corporation In Georgia,
and later amalgamated the

He also a
corporation with extensive
n Uravll

Ha lata man of tremendous nervous and seems never to tire,

although now has very widespread Interests. In the Canadian Northwest

he has a he the at Lincoln,

a power In and In

Although been tremendouely has time for
and la a sportsman with many He and

games, and expert ahot.
Mr. ana oir jonn rrtnea ia m k

. -- . n... ih. when In and ayeara " j - w -
of yeara ago when the Balkan threatened to cause International

was with the field marshal day and

I

publlo have
many resem

blance Is artificial i
double, whose Is

here haa
time for Wood-ro-

Wilson. Dr. Lake,

a of Current
In New York

recently he followed
hour when he he was
told that hotel were

service
men the trail.

former Governor
Sulzer New York spoke to dou-

ble called Wilson. In
Montreal hla friends him
to a score Canadian

Wilson." and of
Joke.

,Xctor Lake been
asked use

Wilson by posing for motion pic

Stephen
has theory there
tun doing things other

and that no
credit should him

doing.

$2,760
Bam.

show pub-

llo
tired

broke
and made

he needed never be-

come be-

came very active trying
social
Chicago. And

year,

name.

Ukea

Books found
.the library

having

George Oordon Moore Detroit
whose intimacy John Prench

enabled be near flrX.;
British

force France whose pres-

ence there resented some
the public perhaps

known among those
what

he made attract
public

among
America decade.

merged the Interests urban
up

United Traction
miles track, sold It

eastern
making mllllona himself. Several

he
water power

he Pacific
coast utilities. heads great

Interests

energy
he
vast cattle range; controls traction company Neb.,

water Texas another Vermont.
he haa busy be found recrea-

tion, fancies. plays polo, tennis other

The between Moore
tncathar London, couule

aiBiiuiim.
troublea

he night

doubles.
though

again

resident Swift
Canada. hotel

half

secret

and him

them

effort

--,ei i
K

J

'I j
fe) f!, b J

tures, wnen um auniea un
blance to Mr. Wilson Is especially striking, the lines about the mouth and.

yea bslng identical with those noted when tbe chief executive smiles,
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The Model Grocery
A. B. Auniin, Prop.

We sell Groceries and solicit your
patronage. Best Foods, Lowest
Prices. Call Phone 29.

Rice Furniture Go.
New and 2nd Hand
FURNITURE

Let us 'furnish your home.
Easy payments.

1

- - -

Phone

Clovis Steam Laundry
Can do your Laundry work with neatness
and dispatch. We are best equipped for

Cleaning, Pressing, & Repairing.
South Main Street. Thcne 48.

A. I RODES
Dry Goods, Clothing,
Shoes and Notions.

Opposite First National Bank.

W. W. POWELL
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

We call for and Deliver Work.

1 L WALKER
MEATS

Phone 123.

Fruits, Produce, and Bottle Goods

Klein Grocery Go.
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES

North Main Street.

The
W. J. CURREN, Mgr.

(U. S. COMMISSIONER)

3G.

Phone 186.

Phono 191.

Phn::o 22.

Agency

Fire Insurance Real Estate
Deeded Lands

Rentals Surety Bonds

Free Delivery

LODGE DIRECTORY

iyjtk Clovis Lodge A. F. and
WW A. ML, No. 40.

;X'VX' A'eets every 1st end .5rl Tuesday r.feht
P'J-Vf- ' at Niasonic Hull

P. A. Lv.t l,it-r- . W. M
j

Whi'Jn-j- .

Clovis Ledge O. O.
No.

Thinn'.ay ni.;htat
Masonic

R. B. Stanton, N. G. Mort.jn. Secretary.

-

V
t .

J.

L F.
31

Meets cv.ry
lb:li.

Luke

Clovis Ledge D. P. O. E.
1244.

Meets at Ellcs Home every 2nd and
' ' ' Wedre?.!ny r.ieht.

John Prichard, E. R. Fritz B. Herod, Secretary.

Luke Morton, C. C.

A.

No.

Whitetower Lodge
W. 0. VV. No. 36.

Meets every 2nd a 4Hi Wednesday night
in Woxlmen Hall.

E. II. Robinson, Clerk.

Clovis Council Praetorians
No. 770.

Meets 2nd and 4th Monday nights at Praetorian Hall
A. S. Fuqua, S. A. J. R. Elmore, Rei.

Keystone Chapter Eastern Star
No. 27.

Moets 2nd and Friday nights at Masonic Hall.
Mrs. C, E. Justus, W. M. Mrs. Bertha Mason, Sec.

Friendship Rebekah Lodge No. 21
. Meets 1st and 3rd Wednesday rights at Masonic IlaM.

Mrs. Lem Wright, N. G. Mrs. J. R. Denny. Sec.

RAILROAD ORDERS

B. of L. F. & E. No. 761
Meets nt Masonic Hall at 2 n. m. Sundays. Howard Mar-

tin, Chm . M. F. Patterson. Pres., Dave Regers. Secretary.

' A "7"

4th

4Mi

B. of L. E. No. 811
llndoita of nmnna IT nil Yt T

M Cooley, Chief; Carl Peverly, Grievance; W.J.
Keeney, Secretary; I Gibson, Treasurer.

B. of R. T.
Meets twice a month on Sunday evenings.

Frank Taylor, Secretary.

PHONE 25S

SMITH & UURLBY
...TAILORS...

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
We are agnt3 for Kahn Tailoring Co,

"THE SHOP THAT SATISFIES"

THE CLOVIS NEWS
FjN1-.I()I- V PRINTING

PEST advertising medium
Oldest Etabl liod. Largest Circulation.

West Grand Avenue. Telephone 97.

"EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

Tito Svia& Store

IMUIHMIMIUIIJiIUUHtfWW

Anything in Fancy Ice Cream, lets, and iiottied Sodas
Special orders for parties, picnics and social functions

given prompt "at lection. Order soda by the
tare for your home use.

G. A. CAMPBELL

WE EUY SOUR CKRAM.

FREE DELIVER'

Central Meat Go.
Meats of AH Kinds

Vegetables, Fruits.
Produce, etc.

Ogg & Boss Cafe
We have the hest
And r.erve the best

South Main Street.

buy
;

Glovis Feed Store
J. A. McFarlin, Prop.

GROCERIES
Flour and Feed.

A. L. Gurley & Go.
Broom Corn Brokers

Phone 31)2.

-- WAREHOUSES

CLOVIS, MELROSE. - PORTALE3. - FARWELL.

CLOVIS CHURCHES

Msthodist Church
Corner Washington Giddings.

Services 11 a. m. and 8 m. Rev. J. H. Pastor, j

Baptist Church
Corner Grand and Gid linns.

11 a. m biid 8 p in. Reew, Pastor.

Presbyterian Church
Corner Pi! ai.d Viuil.

Services 11 a. m and S p. m. R,:v. .1. Moore, Pastor.!

Episcopal Church
diner Washington and Mitchell.

Sirviops 11 a in. Rv. D. A. ford. Pastor."

Christian Church
Coi ner Was! i:'o-- t a id R n h r.

7.

p.

Services 11 a. ni. and S i. m P. v. C. V Lim'j'Tt, Pastor.

Dunkard Church
North Tnorn'on St.

hogs.

Clovis

Mdton

Services 11 a. m. and 8 ,. in. C. II. Brown. Pastor.

Heart Church
North Mpriv.e'iier Sr.

Services on l.Vd V Sundiy.? at 9 a. ni.
Y.: ! ;.!.,. rs.

"satisfaction (;i:A.i..rii.-i:i- ) on vorii mc-ns- rounded"
KODAKS, TALKING MACHINES, INDIAN GOODS, CURIOS. SOUVENIR 5. COOKS, STATIONERY, CUT GLASS, IVORY, ETC.

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG COMPANY
Telephone 58.

W. II. DlXIt WOK Ml. Owner.
We deliver by Parcel Post, anything ordered from ua in our line, when the order amounts to one dollar or more, and cash is aent with the order.

JRtMHI

PHONE 50.

PHONE

We and
h;p

Phone o4.

Phone 43.

and
Messer.

Services R-v- .

San

Sacred

1st,

B
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GAME 6rwxxm
LM. BENNINGTON

American Game Pro-

tective the

the country's sports- -

men Is bending every

Gil effort to a solution
the problem Increasing

game

New
York discuss breeding and preserv-
ing game birds.

agreed that the saving the
remnant game birds and

estimated ten per cent
number which existed

time greatest abundance, could only
acco!iillnhed the provi-

sion refuges sanctuaries for wild
lift) and adoption means
forced production the medium

tne same
farm.

un-

der the d-

irection

conservation
comnilPHlou,

probably
the
exponent
the large

uary
idea, and
now eslab
Mulling ref.
ugHg

acre.

IE
association,

national organization of

of
of

the supply. To
that end meeting was
recently In

to
of

It aa of
of mammals

of America, at
of the at the

of
be through

of or
the of ol

through
or

I' e n n s y
a n la ,

of
un excellent

Is
leading

of

s a n c t

Is

on

at .

a

puuuc lands distributed among 30
counties and running In area from 120
uuv to 516.000 acres. Iowa. Washing

Illinois and California are con
among the states that are

establishing wild life sanctuaries In
practically every community or every
county within their confines. The first
named state has already set aside
refuges totaling more than 300,000
acres In area.

beld

A number of states, by establishing
rarms for the rearing of game In can-
tlvlty, have blazed the trail In the di- -

rection of breeding game birds In
captivity and subsequently liberating
them In the country that will afford
food and cover and thus Increase the
supply of game. Among these states
are California, Delaware, Connecti-
cut, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana. Massa-
chusetts. Oregon, New Jersey, New
lorn. weBt Virginia and Wisconsin

New York has two farms and a third
has been provided for by legislative
action, but has not yet been actually
started. Massachusetts has also sev-
eral farms, and Is carrying on valu-
able experimental work.

Recently the American Game Pro-
tective association sent a blank to the
various states having game farms ask-
ing Information as to their activities.
The species of game bred on the vari-
ous farms were shown to Include the
rlngueck pheasant, wild turkey, Cali-
fornia valley quail, Hungarian par-
tridge, Mexican quail, our own bob-whit-

Canadian geese, mallard, black
and wood duck, golden and silver

Qlrl Whom Napoleon Loved and Jilted
Afterward Became Mcther

of Royal Line.

Napoleon, greatest of modern con
querors, made himself an emperor, and
mudu Ills brothers and two ot his mar-
shals kings. When hia empire fell,
these subordinate sovereigns were
shaken from their thrones all except
one. The throne of Sweden, and that
alone, Is still occupied by tbe dynasty
founded In Napoleon's day and by bis
aid. Strangely enough romantically,
ir you will this is the royal line
whose first king. Charles John, was
Napoleon's marshal, Uernadotte; and
whose first queen, Deslree, was Na-

poleon's earliest sweetheart. She was,
Indeed, his betrothed, from whom be
sought and obtained his release only
when he had fallen under the spell ot
the fasrlnatlng widow, Josephine de
neauhamais. with whose sophisticated
charms young Deslree Clary, not yet
fifteen, could not compete.

A recent French v. Mter. Jean Marte-lot-.
In a little study or Queen Deslree,

has related the story or her three not-

able fultnrg and her marriage. Her
fatlpr and brother were prosperous
silk merchants of Marseilles. There
were four daughters, two married;
two. both very pretty, unmarried and

Facts About Ferns
Ferns started In the rockery when

the weather Is settled will grow well,
and no foliage Is more delicate and
graceful.

Clet a package of choice nixed ferns
and sow them In shallow pans or
boxes. The seed grows best In fine
elf ted sand and peaty loam. It may be
sown at any season, but will need care-

ful attention. The boxes should be
covered with pieces of glaas. and be
placed In a shaded position. The seed
Is slow to germinate, and while It

LtJk- -
' r' 7,--
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pheasants, rabbits, elk and deer.
California, since the establishment

of its game farm, has distributed more
than 1,000 wild turkeys, and 884 egga
or this species, and 5,000 rlngneck
pheasants, among Its citizens for prop
agation purposes.

The New Jersey game farm at
Forked river is one of the most In
teresting and best equipped In the
country. This farm Is under the
general supervision of Commissioner
Ernest Napier, and is rapidly proving
Itself a model. The product of the first
year of this farm was 4,400 rlngnecks,
400 bobwhlte quail, 35 wild tur
keys, 6 Canadian geese. 180 mallards
and 20 deer.

Game breeding, however, Is not con
fined to state activities. Individuals
and associationa of sportsmen are do-

ing their share of the good work.
Oame farming Is urged by those In

terested In Increasing the country's
supply because it admits of forced
production. A few facts will show
how much greater that production
can be made per unit than It Is In the
wild state.

Take the quail. In the wild state
the hen lays usually from ten to eight-
een eggs in a season, while on the
New Jersey state game farm last year
46 eggs were laid by a single ben. That
waa a record, but 15 is probably a
conservative estimate of the produc-
tion of the average hen quail In

Tbe hen Is robbed of her eggs as
she lays tbem and they are placed un- -

LITTLE DESIREE
at home little Deslree, accompanying
a alster whose husband, In the
confusion of those troublous times,
had been arrested to the office of the
representative, M. Albltte, to ask his
Intercession, was by accident left n

In an anteroom, where she fell
asleep. After she was queen she told
her chamberlain the story.

Wakened by the sudden closing of
a aoor, sne round herself alone In the
dusk, and a strange man looking at
her In surprise. Much frightened, she
explained ber situation, and her anxi-
ety about her brother, whom she
thought in Immediate danger of the
guillotine. He reassured her, and of-

fered to escort her to ber home. They
became good friends on the way and
she Invited blm to call, that ber
mother might thank him for bis kind-
ness, adding that she should like to be
able to tell her friends the name ot
the gentleman who had protected her.

'Very well; you may tell them that
my name Is Joseph Bonaparte," said
be. That Is the way the Clarya and
tbe Bonapartes became acquainted.

Joseph called and toon became an
Intimate friend or the family; at tbe
end or a few weeks be bad proposed
to Deslree that l e should marry her
as soon as she was sixteen, and she
bad consented. Soon be brought bis

should not be allowed to dry up, exces
sive watering must be avoided. When
the planta are well started and the
weather It warm and settled, they may
be transplanted In the rockery. In
planning garden shrubbery or rockery,
however small, keep in mind the effect
you desire to create, and map It out
on paper before you plant the seed.
You can plan a succession or bloom
that will last rrom early spring until
the autumn, or an effective color com-
bination. If you have little tlm to de-
vote to your flowers, select the bardl- -

raised.
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der domestlo bens
for Incubation.
Robbed of tbe eggs,

captive birds
keep on laying In an
endeavor to secure
enough for incuba-
tion.

Tbe pheasant and
other game birds
can be treated tbe
same way, and the
percentage of the
brood brought to
maturity la much
greater to

the protection from vermin that Is af
forded when the chicks are band

Emphasis Is placed on the fact
that every game farm refuge, club
and private preserve forms a valu
able refuge for song and Insectivor
ous birds as well as game species.

When It Is considered that the
country'a crops are damaged yearly
to tbe extent of 11,200,000.000 (United
States department or agriculture fig-

ures) by Insects, of which our birds
are the most efficient destroyers, the
more game movement assumes an Im-

portant economic aspect.

Wants Salary Reduced.
Here is a man appointed to a ner- -

fectly good $8,000-a-yea- r Job, and now
ne wanta the salary reduced to $7,000.
uia you ever bear of such a thing?

wish probably will be gratified.
The request comet from a newly ap
pointed magistrate who takes the
place of a chief magistrate who re
cently died. Tbe office of chief magis-
trate was abolished, but not sal
ary, which Is a thousand more than
the other magistrates. The new mar
tatrate states his belief that the fail
ure 10 reduce the remuneration of
the office was due to an accident, and
ne does not wish to take advantage of
such a misunderstanding to obtain ex
tra compensation for doing the same
work as his colleagues. Therefore tba
city must knock off tbe thousand from
his pay envelope.

A Jealous Nature.
'Jagsby says be signed the pledge

because be couldn't resist the pleas of
tne fair sex. A delegation or temper
ance workers called on him at bis of
fice and he surrendered."

the

the

His

tbe

"Just so. I presume Mrs. Jagsby Is
aengniea.

Not at ail. She wanted tlm to ault
drinking, but she was not a member of
the delegation, and the thought that ha
quit at the request or other women
makes her mad all over."

brother Napoleon to call and he, too,
became a frequent visitor.

"His arrival," Queen Deslree relat-
ed, "made a change in our plans to!
the ruture. We had not known hire
long when he said to us, 'In all

households either the hus-
band or the wife must be the one to
yield. You, Joseph, have no decision
or character, and neither has Desire,
while Julie and I know very well what
we want. You will do much better.
then, to marry Julie. As ror Deslree,
she shall be my wire." And that was
tne way I came to be betrothed to Na
poleon.

josepn aid marry Julie Clary; but
after Napoleon'a defection. Deslree.
from among many suitors, chose, not
unwlHely. the rising young soldier, Ber
naaotte.

i wisn Deslree happiness ir she
marries Bernadotte," wrote Naooleon
irom Egypt. "She deserves It."

She was playing an overture from
the opera when the newa came that
Bbe was queen. "I never touched mi
harpsichord afterward," she confessed,
"for I thought that a queen ahould not
play badly.

one uvea to a good old age and
saw tne third generation or Berna-dotte- s

upon the throne or Sweden.
Youth's Companion.

owing

Chile Is Irrigating more than 2.S00..
000 acres or land, and haa nearly as
many more available for irrigation

est varieties those that require little
attention and grow well In any soil.

Forest Fires Preventable.
More than half of the forest fires In

the United States are preventable,
declares tbe forest service, sending
out Its annual warning with the open-
ing of the season ot Are danger on
moat of the national forests. The
statement Is based on an analysis of
7.000 cases of Are on national forests
last season and 10,000 Ores on stats
and private holdings.
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Why the Wives of Consuls Are Important Now

mASHINQTON. Nowadays, before sending anybody out In tbe diplomatic
wi ana consular service, the state department takes especial care to inquire
uiio ine antecedents or the wife of tbe appointee, If be has one. It does not

pull

arms

to

in

ne

do for an American In service,
even If
beyond to who

foreign or or
twice Tba

not such.
The recent

ly the through the se
of an bad

splendid and
to an post

In Tbe
hut no nna

or me wire, ror to all she seemed ood an
American as he. The English however, was to careless and
no sooner bad the consul and bis wire appeared on English than the
American government was informed that they were non grata on

of the German extraction of the consul's wife. There was nothing
else to do but to recall them. They were on soli Just one week.

As the compensation tor traveling In consular service It only five
cents mile, the Journey of this has quite expensive, to say
noming ot mo Humiliation ine incident imposed. the depart-
ment has provided a place for the consul in the service In Washington until
an opening snail occur at Involved in the war. And these are
not now many.

Crows Fight Fiercely in White House Grounds

VICIOUS fight between two crows In the White House grounds attracted
such large crowd that Policeman Gut Schraeder bad to Interpose and

almost club tbe birds before he could Induce them to break away. One
had the other by neck and was

to bit head off when -

Rchraeder stood over the two and
flourished his and club In sucb

threatening way that the grip was
released and the two flew off to trees
(lose by, making a terrible clatter
about the affair.

Several families of crows have
for years flourished In tbe White
House grounds, but they teem
have formed a combination to keep
other birds out of the rood thlnra

own be American

or extraction once
removed. European war

will
state department was

American who
examination

was assigned English
consular selec-

tion seemed Imneccahla
inougm man annearancea

government, not

British

Meantime state

A
two

trying

they enjoy there. According to Schraeder. who It not stuck on crows
big male crow from some other reservation ventured Into the White

House grounds and was promptly He was game, too, and
started.

blood

Persons passing along began to stop to watch the battle, and the crowd
grew to large proportions. Teamsters and automobile stopped their
venicies ana joined tbe Schraeder waa some distance away and did
not notice what was going on until the crowd grew Into large proportions.
Then he down to the scene and went for birds, which paid no
attention to blm until he actually ttood over tbem and flourished his arms

menacing manner.
Oldest employees of the White House grounds, where birds of all kinds

make their borne, never saw or beard or such bloody scrap among feath
ered fighters. Crows are generally credited with being the most cowardly
and cautious of all birds, and are easily whipped by small rrora
which they will tor miles ir pursued. Schraeder has been much ner--

turoea over me anair, that It la a bad omen of some kind.

Moon Myths Shattered by Houston's Department

THE department of agriculture has smashed another tradition by declaring
rrom scientific standpoint the moon has no more to do with the

growing of crops than It hat upon the temperature, the amount of rain, the
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readily
moon Influence

department
growth depends upon

tooi
available

upon temperature, moisture.
moon gives virility soil, neither does affect composition

atmosphere, hence remaining by which could Influence
growth by Its Experiment have shown daylight about
600,000 times brighter than moonlight, gets

part normal daylight better than total dark-
ness. normal dayllaht too timnlata

plant, department that certain part
impart no oenent an.

added that time think about
connection with planting crops, do
than with building fences, killing other

ine innumerable which supposed
innueuce.

Music in Canoes Charms Potomac River Fishes

IftJSIC charms fish, according of bureau
tit fisheries, fishing should be Upper Potomao

summer. However, bureau fisheries Installed bras
player pianos points along

shore benefit Washington's
anglers.

the better during
summer fishermen should thank
the sentimental have
ditcovered summer substitute

tango dance hall. They have placed
graphophones their canoes,

strolling along banks of
river Aqueduct bridge these
evenings bears strains rising

black surface.
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The first news of Dan Cupid's latest Innovation on the water alarmed the
hundreds of worm diggers, who passed the sentimental age and car
not for the needs of tbe "snooners." They began to say on to another:
"These pesky talking machines will frighten tbe flah to other waters and
our Ashing days will be over."

be

But the official of the bureau of fisheries disagreed with them when he
heard of pitiful wall, and reassured them, saying: "We found
that soft strains ot music on the water do not frighten the but on the
contrary, may charm and nearer." He would not promts that
the fishermen's nets would be to tb breaking point, as told la the

out least dispelled ueir lean.
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Suffered Everything UntflRo
stored to Health by Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegeta-bl- e
Compound.

Florence, So. Dakota. "I nsed to be
err tick every month with bearing

1
1 ft!? "I

wmr?4 1

IWfeeW

dinner

down palm and
backache, and bad
headache a good
deal of

paint were so J9
bad that I nsed to W

right down on tba
floor and ery. be
cause it ma to
and I could

work at those
timet. wo

man advised me to try Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound and I got a
bottle. I felt better the next month to
I took three more bottles of it and got
well to I could work all the time. I
bope every woman who suffers like I did
will try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound." Mrs. P.W.Lanseno, Box
8, Allyn, Wash.

Why will women continue to tufferday
In and day out or drag out a tickly, half-
hearted existence, missing three-fourt- ha

of the joy of living, when they can And
health in Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
Compound?

For thirty years it hat been the stand-
ard remedy for female Hit. and has r.
stored the health of thousands of women
who have been troubled with such ail-me-

at displacements. Inflammation.
Ulceration, tumors, irregularities, eta

If yon want ineclal advice write ta
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (eont.
dential) Lynn, Haas. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held In strict coafldenoa.

One small bint may be worth mora
than a ton of advice.

Important to Mother
Examine carefully every bottle ol

uas i ukia, a sare and sure remedy foi
Infants and children, and sea that II

Dears tba
Signature

the

In Use For Over SO Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Cutoria

A tombstone always hat a good
word ror a man when he'a down.

If you wish beautiful, rlesr white
clothes, urn Kel Ctom Bag Blue. At all
good grocers. Adv.

All things are good to good men.

One Way to Lengthen Life
Late In life, when the organs brgln to

wncu, id g Kiuuen ortsn
tire out nrak Filling cyntlglit, stiff, toby
Joints, rhoumulo pains, lams back snd
alatraaalng urination are ofta due only to
weak kidnera. Prevention la the beat oure
ana ei middle age any of kidney

hate prompt atteniloo. Dtwn's
Kidney Fills have made mureonnifurt-abl- e

for thouaandsot old folka. It Is ths
oeai reoommendea special kluaoy remedy,
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A Cato

HI.

ble
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not

An old

algn

May, tit
Main St.. nc
Colo., says; "I was
helpless sharp
pains In my back
and my limbs ware
tiff and sore. I

couldn l elm-- well
and the kidney

passed tno
often. On a friend's
SUKgesllon I used
lioan'a Kidney
Pills and my bark
toon got well. My
k I d n e ys became
normal and I waa

ored to good health."

and

Tba

Cat Deaa's a Aa Stan. lOe lea

DOAN'S WAV
CO. BUFFALO. R V.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Relief Permanent Curt
lAKTtK'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS

Purely vegi

gently
liver.

indigestion.1

MX

appetite.

Colorado

titer

with

roSTsXMUURN

Prompt

i7T

Improve the complexion, brighten the eyes,
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK,

Genuine must bear Signature
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GOVERNMENT AIDING WAR ON WEED PEST

The fact that farmed are crying for
relief from the weed pest, and that the
government li trying to aid them, is
one of the encouraging signs of the
day.

To rid the country of noxious weeds
would put agriculture forward most In-

calculably.
An enormous amount of labor is In-

volved every year In the extermina-
tion of weeds. Not only are these
weeds troublesome to cultivated agri-

cultural crops, but they are trouble-
some in meadows and pastures. The
cornfields and cultivated crops gener-
ally, must be kept clean If a crop is
to be produced. Of course, the farmer
would want to till his soil whether
weeds occurred or not. A soil that is
not cultivated would not produce a re-

munerative crop. Hut the weeds have
come to stay, and the farmer must till
the soil to keep the weeds in subjec-
tion.

It Is, therefore, Important that every
should know something of the

Ormer of exterminating these
weeds, and thus make It possible to
produce better crops.

The most common weed is the
pigeon grass, or the various types of
foxtail grasses. The common door-yar-

plantain, ragweed, and other
seeds, are found In considerable quan- -

GROWERS URGED TO

IMPROVE PACKAGE

Attractive and Carefully Graded
Fruit Will Always Command

Highest Prices.

(By L. M. BENNINGTON.)
That all fruit ought to be carefully

graded and packed Is an axiom most
frequoc'.ly neglected In practice. Al-

though considerable advance has been
made In this respect, stimulated, no
doubt, by the advice of salesmen,
there Is still room In many Instances
for improvement.

A few small or specked apples, or
bruised pears, or plums lacking In ap-

pearance and color, will ruin the value
of whole package; and fruit thrown
together just as it Is picked returns
only hair the price of a consignment
which la dispatched tastefully and
consistently.

An attractive and con-

signment of fruit will often bring
twice the price of one slovenly and
indifferently packed.

Not taking Into account the choicest
fruit, which may be decorated with
and packed in fancy paper, shavings
and cotton wool, the ordinary paper
of commerce Is suitable, but thicker
paper Is required for apples and pears
to prevent bruising.

Newspapers answer admirably for
packing purposes. Wood wool, espe-

cially prepared in several qualities,
may be obtained at a reasonable
price.

Fruit growers are frequently urged
to improve their packages, but there
are difficulties which must be sur-

mounted.
The grower must discover the rank

or the public and conform to their
tastes and predilections. Instead of

ending all bis fruit to one market
be must use bis Ingenuity and energy
in dispatching bis fruit, where it is
most acceptable and 'profitable.

In one great market there may be

a superfluity and In another an insuf-
ficient supply of certain kinds of fruit

It Is the grower's business to find

out these diversities and to market
his wares accordingly, and he can do

this by the aid of the telegraph and
the telephone. "

A grower should from time' to time
attend the different markets, Dot only
to learn the condition p which his
own fruit arrives, but to tobtaln infor-
mation and bint for bis future guid-

ance and benefit

titles. Dodder also occasionally oc-

curs.
During the last few years dodders

have made tbelr appearance in dif-
ferent sections or the country upon
clover. The following species have
been reported upon alfalfa and clover.
Cuscuta cpithymum occurring on al-

falfa and clover; the flax dodder, cus-
cuta cplllnium, occurring upon alfalfa
and flax; the clover dodder or C. race-mos-a

Chilian upon the clover, the
warty dodder, native to the southern
states. Is found upon alfalfa and clov-
en; the C. arvensls or field dodder is
the most common species esst of the
Mississippi Valley.

The dodders are leafless, excepting
the small scales on the stems; herbs
of yellowish color, with threadlike
stems twining around the plants upon
which they live. They pierce the bark
with small and short rootlets which
are called suckers. The seeds are
small, yet there is stored sufficient
nourishment In them to give the em-
bryo a start

The seed germinates In the soil and
grows sufficiently in length to allow It
to come in contact with the plant upon
which It lives, when it Immediately
sends In Its suckers, and thus becomes
established upon the plant as though It
were a part or the host.

KEEP FARMS CLEAN

OF NOXIOUS PLANTS

Farmers Should Band Together
and Make Weed Eradication

a Common Object.

(By U M. BENNINGTON.)
The farmers or every neighborhood

should band together and make weed
eradication a common object Individ
ual work alone may keep a farm fair
ly free from troublesome weeds, but
the complete destroying of needs can
only be accomplished by concentrated,
persistent effort on tbe part of the
adjoining land owners.

It is useless for us to try to clean
our farms from noxious weeds if we
allow annuals to mature seed, and the
perennials to extend their root-sy- s

tems, and sow grain and grass seed
that contain weed seeds, and broad'
cast it in the farm manures.

Fields that are occupied by the
same crop year after year, and where
farm stock Is not fed in sufficient num-
bers and variety to compel crop rota
tion are seldom free from noxious
weeds.

Crop rotations and grass growing
provide a constant disturbance to nox-
ious weeds, and when by
a relentless war on roadside and pas-
ture weeds and clean cultivation, ul
timately drive out many of the more
troublesome varieties.

On farms where cattle,, horses,
sheep and hogs are kept In large num-
bers the owner is compelled to grow a
variety of crops and follow a rotation
that will constantly disturb the weeds.
This practice will enable him to clean
up his fields from weed pests.

Different kinds of weeds require
different treatment, but an intelligent,
persistent effort will bring a farm to
a condition so that Its owner may di-

rect more attention to certain por-
tions of the farm that are infected
with tbe more troublesome varieties
Of weeds.

Weeds thrive best when they are
not disturbed. Crop rotation and clean
cultivation constantly disturb them
and hold them in check.

The 80II for Strawberries.
Strawberries pan be grown in al-

most any soil but as a rule, they take
kindly to a light loam, or in general
terms, a good corn Una is good fruit
land. This must be in One condition
of tilth, be deep, have a good humus
content so as to retain moisture, be
free from witch grass and weed sed.
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WELSH COAL KING

of year

has

"Welsh King."

and
exceeds more
production of field.

Welsh,
chiefly

himself of he

surrounding himself
he

hardest
business tbe gov-

ernment and sent him over to it.
Thomas was born Monmouthshire, Wales, still

in March, 1866. He was educated Hall, Clifton, and at
Caius college, Cambridge, be was graduated with mathe-
matics In and he his master's degree 1883. He been
a of parliament and has been a peerage.

Agriculture "D. A.'s" recreation. his borne Mon-
mouthshire, kept always the of development Awarda of a

sorts have come from his "farm," and some of them have
been taken competition with the One the wife Sir
Humphrey Mackworth, up "D. A.'s" family.

MAY GET

pontiffs have honored Most
Rev. Thomas F. Kennedy, rector of
the American college
Leo XIII made him a domestic prelate
with the title of monslgnor and sub-
sequently him to the
bishopric of Adrlanopolls; Pope Plus
X made him an assistant at the throne
In 1912 on the occasion of the celebra-
tion of his twentyflfth anniversary
the priesthood: recently Pope Bene
dict XV elevated hlra
archbishop or Seleucta. This is, pos-
sibly, but a step from the red hat and
tbe to sit in the College or Cardi-
nals.

Archbishop Kennedy was born In
Marble Hall, the son or an Iron
on miner. He was sent to the Amer-
ican college at Rome In 1882, and waa
ordained a priest a year he
completed bis course. In 1901 he
waa appointed rector or tbe college.
A says of him:

"His piety very great, but the
that Impresses me most hla

the
the sell

get

over

once

"D. the

the

hss

and capacity. His ability the
he has and people constitute big

his people and
whether with

(runted leveling
the

OF

Gen Cadorna,
the general staff, was

ten years old he entered the military
college of His distinguished

Gen. Raffaele
thought It none too but tbe son

that one of the cells set
young offenders so cold

that montha. the
which was the sustenance of the

sometimes
At the age eighteen he was

transferred the academy
of he left three

passing out the top tbe
class.

hla father, as commsnder
of Florence division, began the
historical expedition , hen
was his he

promoted captain, and from that
year dates the special with
which he bas been Identified
He published a series of monogrsphs

the geographical features

Any American who course
next wishes

munitions the allies should in
communication with David
Thomas, for he is the man Lloyd-Georg- e

sent here to attend
that business.

In England call David
Thomas the Coal

Within the eight years he has
become the of collieries
In 8outh at men
find employment output

than one-quart- tho
the

Partly because he Is but
because of his liking for mat-

ters that a mass of detail about
George at be-

thought "D. A." when
began organise the cabinet with

he is as
minister of munitions, so chose

A." for Job the lot
agent of British

In United States attend to
Alfred In where he

lives, at Manilla
where honors In

1880, where took In
member twice. It Is offered

is Newport Park, In
ts In pink hundred

different to him
In king. daughter, of

makes

Three

In Rome. Pope

raised titular

to

to be titular

Pa.,

before

Mend
Is

thing Is
executive to keep on main track of any

In band bis power to make work with him
factors in ability. He draws to him works them

they to work him or not".
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RED HAT

business

Representative M. of
who Is now serving

first term In congress, belongs to the
state of boundless prairies snd bus

The state also has Its
or Indians. It Is

or an that
Young tells a

tbe northern part or the state
was a character

or III as a horsethtef.
This one pursued by
the sheriff, overtook an who
had two horses, and at the

his gun obliged poor Lo not to
him one of the animals,

to accompany him In his
came upon a lake on

a or The
pointed the then at

the gun in the
me me

he grunted. Without the
man handed over the weapon.

ARMY

YOUNG'S INDIAN STORY

you my prisoner, go
back Me get reward!" the redskin, the gun
at

And in this wise one or the desperadoes or North was
brocght Into the clutches or tbe law.

LEADER

When Lieut Lulgi
chief of Italian

Milan.
father. Count Cadorna,

young,
often recalls

for was
In the winter

only
punished

or
to military

which years
later, of

When
the

on Rome,
attached In 1875

was
woTk

of the)

to war
to

Alfred

they Al-

fred
past
active bead

Wales which 60.000
whose

entire

have
them, David Lloyd

to
which

David

said,

right

work

with
want

staff.

common sense, good ability

O. Young
North Dakota, his

tards. under
wing several tribes

Indian named Storm Cloud
good story.

In
tough known to

fame fame
bandit day, when

Indian
fresh point

of only
give but also

flight They
whose placid

botora floated covey ducks.
Indian at fowl,

thief's hands.
"Duck, shoot; give gun,"

thinking,
white

ITALY'S

"Now right
town! again

man's head.
worst Dakota

hpart

froze.

Turin,

since

.

1
Italian frontier which are atlll the standard works for mllltgry officers work-
ing for staff appointments. His promotions nave been steady, and last yesi
b became, bead of the army. He Is sixty-fou- r years old.
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lllulrallnn From "The Engineering

IT LOOKS LIKE A TOY, BUT IT WEIGHS FIVE TONS.

MIDGETS OF THE RAIL

BABY LOCOMOTIVES DESIGNED
FOB SPECIAL SERVICE.

Especially Useful for Underground
Construction Work Fuel Em-

ployed May Be Crude Oil,
Distillate or Gasoline.

Abnormal size always appeals to
the "man in the street." The construc-
tion of a locomotive that breaks the
record for bulk and strength is always
considered noteworthy; yet some of
the most Interesting and Valuable of

the locomotive tribe are not abnormal-
ly large. They may be as small as the
?ngines that puff their way about most
amusement parks with a tralnload of
children and nurses on behind, and
yet be by no means Insignificant'
Among these are such as are used for
the operation of

railroads and Industrial-railroa-

systems. Two Interesting types are
described In an article contributed to
Engineering News (New York, May
20). One Is really, to all appearance,
a locomotive In miniature, the other,
of which probably more general use is
made in all sorts or underground-constructio- n

work, bears more of a resem-
blance to a small automobile than to
the traditional iron steed of the rail-

road. The technical description of
the latter Is of a "geared locomotive
having a e vertical tubu-
lar boiler and using liquid fuel." It Is
especially adapted for the roughest
work, and Is fitted with long elliptical
springs that absorb almost any Jar
to which It can be subjected. Of its
other features the writer says, In sub-

stance:
"Tbe engine can use crude oil, dis-

tillate, or gasoline, the last being em-

ployed In tunnel work on account of
the heavy fumes from the oil. The
boiler Is the feature of the machine.
It is designed for pressure,
the shell and lower bead being made
of one piece or pressed steel, and the
upper bead welded to the shell, which
in turn Is by a ring welded
around each end and by a wrapping of

three layers of piano-wir- These boll-er- a

have been tested to 2.200 pounds
by hydraulic pressure, without failure.

"These locomotives have been used
during the past three years In some or
the tunnels for the CatBklll aqueduct
(New York water-supply- on the Lex-

ington avenue subway in New York,
and on sugar-plantatio- work."

As to the use and manufacture of

the real baby locomotives thoBe that
bear tbe lock of midget copies of the
big fellows we are Informed as fol-

lows:
"In the construction of the new

plant or the Baldwin Locomotive
works at Eddystone, Pa., an interest-
ing feature was the UBe or a very
small and this en-

gine has since been employed in oper-

ating tbe Industrial-railwa- aystem at
that plant It was built by the com-

pany for its own use, but similar en
gines have been built for other work.
It is a four-whee- l, saddle-tan- engine1

and weighs only 11,700 pounds. The
railroad is of twofold gauge, with
curves of radius.

"The engine Is of ordinary design,
In miniature, but the cylinders have a
rather long stroke In proportion to
their diameter. The Baldwin steam-brak- e

la applied to all the wheels, and
at each end Is a radial draw-ba- r with
automatic coupler." Literary Digest.

Long Tunnel Being Built
One or the longest railroad tunnels

on the American continent la now un
der construction by the Canadian Pa
cific railroad in the Selkirk range of
British Columbia. The tunnel, to be
known as the Rogers Pass tunnel, will
be five miles long, and will cost

The famous Hoosac tunnel Is
four and three-quarter- miles in length.
The new tunnel, which Is 29 feet wide
and 23 feet high, will shorten the route
four miles.

Woman Railway Office Head.
The Oregon, Washington Railway

and Navigation company opened Its
city ticket office at Portland with Miss
EsMie Macauley installed as

passenger agent the first
woman In the United States to hold
such a position, according to officials
of the company. It waa announced
that Miss Edna Flynn will be estab-
lished soon as passenger agent at Se-

attle, and women, as yet unnamed, at
Spokane and Tacoma.

A

NEW WAY ACROSS CANADA

Few People Know Much About the
Construction of Grsnd Trunk

Pacific Railway.

Most people on the American contl
nent know more or less about Cana-
da's pioneer transcontinental railroad,
the Canadian Pacific, but probably not
many, outside railroad men, in the
Unil"1 States know very much about
her latest creation In that line, which
has Juat culminated in the completion
of what has been called, during con-

struction, the Transcontinental rail-
road on the eastern half and the
Grand Trunk Pacific railroad on the
western half, Scrlbner's says. Joined
together these halves constitute the
new National Transcontinental rail-
road, to be operated by and called the
Grand Trunk Pacific railroad.

It might be considered that the
building of a trunk line railroad be-

tween 3,000 and 4,000 miles long Is
no greet feat In these days of high
explosives and gigantic steam shovels,
but when It Is understood that a large
part of this line runs through rugged
and comparatively unknown northern
latitudes, where the summers are
short and the winters long and cold;
that scores of mighty livers had to be
spanned, the Ilorky mountains crossed,
and the whole line constructed on
lower gradients and easier curves than
had hitherto been thought practical,
the accomplished fact becomes more
Interesting.

The government of the day, there-
fore, decided to construct the eastern
division, from Moncton, N. B., to Win-
nipeg, Manitoba, themselves, by means
of a commission, and afterward to
lease it to the Grand Trunk Pacific
Railroad company, which had entered
Into an agreement with them to con-

struct tbe line from Winnipeg to the
Pacific coast, and to operate tbe
whole line from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, when it was completed.

Accordingly, an act respecting the
construction of the National Transcon-
tinental railroad was assented to by
the Dominion parliament on the 24th
of October, 1903, which provided for
the construction of a line to be op-

erated as a common railroad highway
across the Dominion, from ocean to
ocean, and w holly within Canadian ter-
ritory.

COUPLER EASY TO OPERATE

Doe Away With Necessity of Brake-ma- n

Going Between the Cart In
Hla Line of Duty. ,

The primary object In this Invention
is to provide a strictly in
keeping with the present type or style
known as the Janney type or Master
Car Builders' coupler, but possessing

Automatic Car Coupling.

new. and Improved characteristics,
such aa will eliminate the necessity of
persons going between the cars for
the purpose of opening the knuckle, or
placing any part or tbelr body between
the cars in order to adjust the knuckle
or coupler bead. Scientific American.

Lunch Counter Railroad Car.
The Chicago and Northwestern oa

June S put In service a lunch counter
car In connection with its "Goir Spe-

cial" train, which leaves the Chicago
passenger terminal daily, except Sun-
day, at 12:20 p. m., and reaches
nearly a score or golf clubs located
abng Its line on the north bhore be-

tween Chicago and Waukegan. Re-

turning the train reaches Chicago at
7 p. m. The car will be ready to serve
a high-grad- e lunch at popular prices
st 12 noon, 20 minutes before leaving
time of the train, and thus will be a
great convenience to the patrons of
this train. The car contains a lunch
counter rinnlng lengthwise of the
train and occupying the entire length
of the car, except for a ahort kitchen
at one end Seats are provided for 2t
persons. Railway Age Gazette.
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Jp" Commencing Friday, 13th and continuing 13 days, we are sroinsr to offer some snecial bargains in summer d
2i vearables. We must sell the rest of our summer goods in orcbr to maks room for the large stock of nevsi?J

anc winter goods vhich are arriving daily. This is your last opportunity to buy merchandise at these prices l3
S REMEMBER ! SALE BEGINS FRIDAY THE 13th AND CONTINUES 13 DAYS!

9
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Dress Goods
Figured Crepe and striped V Ilo

all good patterns, values 2."e find

3ic, specially priced at l!)c

fjOc G3c arid 75c summer dress
poods in figured Crepes, Voiles,
etc., all nice patterns, choice,

the yard 3!c

$1.00 Summer dress, goods .. 7.)c

$1.00 Silk Mescaline and Fou-

lards H!h:

$1.25 Satin Channelise 8I)c

Lcdies Muslin Underwear
Princes slips, gowns and under-
skirts, values $1.50 and $1.7")

Every parnient well made and
nicely trimmed. Clear up per
garment $1.13

1

13 Days Special Prices !

Local and Personal

Dave Rodgers has let the con-

tract for a residence.

J. T. Sta'ker was confined to his
tod this week.

Chas Hart, of Melrose, was a
Clovis visitor Monday.

Dr. J. Foster Scott left for his
iheep ranch near Yeso Tuesday.

Miss Jewel Bayless has accept-
ed a position with Mandell's
store as saleslady.

Mr. Hussard has let the con-

tract for a new residence to be
erected soon.

i

19

of
is

M. Keece.

A. a
to

the of the week.

Special Items
for 13c

White Lawns and Linori,

the value, the yard 13c

Striped Voiles, yard 13c

Men's wash Ties 13c

Men's 25c Mexican Straw dats

Children's Parasols 13c

One Men's
Hose

White Aprons 13e

Ladies Summer Vests 13c

Visit Whiting's Variety Store

Mrs. Nita Hargrave, Pecos.
Texas, here visiting her sister,
MrB.

Taylor returned from
visit the California exposition,

first

Mrs. J. C. McCarty, of Quanah
Texas, is here visiting her broth
er, A. C. Lewis.

20c

20c

23c

13c

25c

lot of

W.

Mr. Snyder, who had charge
of the Grisamore special sale,
left Tuesday for Amarillo.

Oil has been discovered in pay
ing quantities at Columbia, New
Mexico on the Mexican border.

Little Evelyn Croft, of Belen,

is visiting her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Croft.

THE GODDESS i8nofa8e1-i9"0n-
tt;

or

thrown together without rhyme or reason. It is a con-

tinued photoplay in chapters.

THE GODDESS isan idyllic rhap9ody by

uji.ii one of the foremost au

thors and continued story writers in America -G- ouver-neur

Morris.

THE GODDESS

GODDESS

contains all the elements
that a successful novel

should contain, love suspense pathos-ha- te money
greed -- and will make you think,

THE starts as a continuous
photoplay in chapters

should start logically-a- nd increasing in punch and
suspense as each chapter is shown. All the meat is not
in the first few installments, but as the story devel-

ops, the interest is increased.

WHY NOT COMMENCE NOW AND

SEE EVERY CHAPTER OF THE

MOST IMPOSING CONTINUED

PHOTOPLAYS EVER CREATED

Lyc
Shown every Monday at the

eum

India

Theatre

20c and 25c
13c

20c

20c

Tuesday.

L.

3 spools San Silk Crochet Thread
13c

3 papers Dress Pins 13c

3 boxes 5e Hair Pins 13c

2 cards Kc Pearl Buttons 13c

20c' and 25c Embroidery, assort-
ed widths, out together, yd ... 13c

Nice lii.e of Figured Lawn and
Crepe, 20c value at 13c

Ladies Slippers
One lot of Tan, Patent, Gun-meta- l,

White Canvas end Suede
Slippers, values 3 50 to $4.50,
choice while they last $1.13

Visit Whiting's Variety Store.

The Oddfellows have decided
not build the second story
the McFarlin store building.

Harry Springfield has moved
some of his pool tables Mel
rose, where he has opened
pool hall.

James Thomas, Topeka,
who represents the engineers
the hospital board was here and
left Sunday for his home.

D. Bailey, ranchman who
resides northeast of Claud, was

the city visiting his family

TO TRADE -- 40 acres mile
from court house square Far-wel- l.

Texas, for auto. W. R.

Kaufman, Amarillo, Tex. 3tp

Chas. Justus was from his
sheep ranch near St Vrain Tues
day. He reports the range
excellent condition.

Mrs. Tom Riley left Tuesday
for her home in California, after

visit witn her mother, Airs.
Rowena Bobier.

Felix Herbert returned Satur
day from trip the California
expositions. Mrs. Herbert will
remain for several weeks.

Fred W. James and Fred
Dennis left for Santa Fe Mr.
James' car Saturday. They will
travel via the auto route.

Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan
arrived Tuesday from Salena,
Kansas, visit his sister, Mrs.

Chambers.

Miss Fay Brooks left Wednes
day for Kansas City, where she
will enter wholesale millinery
House for the summer season.

"Unci Pete" McMurry has
composed new song entitled.

My Hearts Tonight in K. C"
which i$ making hit.

Osteopathia Treatment will
eura any case uuk Leg.
Rubbing and Maaaaga will givt
some relief.
2- -t Dr. H. R, Gibson.

Ladies Suits
Choice any Ladies Suit the
house, values $12.50 $30 00,
all new spring Btylea and com-

ing the Sunshine line, choice
while they last $8 13

Men's Suits
Commercing- - Friday morning,
August 13th and continuing 13

days will sell all Men's Suits
including Serges, values $18 00

$23.00, $13 00

Men's $12.50 arid $15.00 Suits
including lilue Serges $9,13

Palm Suits,
few left, $7.50 values .... $4

TjJ " " - Mil Li'.'i . '7 ..'."i.:Trti.
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.'. A. McFarlin is completing
his store building on West Grand
Avenue. It is a handsome struc-
ture of yellow pressed brick.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Withers
returned Tuesday from a fishing
trip to Hereford. They succeed-
ed in catching a number of bass.

Mrs. John Russell returned
Saturday night, from a two
weeks' visit with relatives and
friends in Wise county Texas.

Lieutenant Sanford, son of
Rev, Sanford, who has been
visiting here for several weeki,
returned to his command in the
15th infantry at EI Paso Friday,

Mr. and Mrs. Lem Wright left
Tuesday for California to visit
the expositions. Mr. Wright
will be absent about three
weeks and Mrs. Wright will
remain there longer.

Sam Bratton left Tuesday for
Santa Fe, where he will appear
before the state bar examining
board for admission to practice
as an attorney in the New Mexi-

co courts.

Dr. S. G. Von Almen, of Albu-

querque, will be at the Santa Fe
Hospital, Clovis, on the 20th and
21st day of each month, to treat
di seases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat also fitting glasses.
t-- f.

A. G. Austin, of Corpus Grove
Texas, brother of our grocery- -

man A. B. Austin, is visiting
here for a few days while en
route to California.

Wallace Austin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Austin, is visiting
here. He came Monday from
El Paso, where his is employed
as a railway mail clerk.

choice

Men's Beach onlv

I charge Fifteen Dollars for
attending confinement cases
here in Clovis, no charges for
extra visits. I eharge Fifty
cents per mil one way for go-

ing to the country. No charges
for treating a cue of Milk leg
should it happen under my eare.

W.

C: Mgr.

Boys Suits
Last call on Buys Summer Suits.
Now is the time to buy your boy
a tuit for a little money.

$S 50 to $10.00 Suits $7;13

$0 00 to $7. CO Suits $5 13

$4.50 to S 5. 00 Suits' $3.85

$3.50 to $4 00 Suits : $3 13

$2.30 am! $3 00 Suits
ends, out together ...

odds and
$1,(15

Don't forget that a go id many
Lots we put out are small arid
they will nnt last long, so be
the first one to inspect them.
It is a great chance to buy
summer goods at a great

Remember!
13 Days Special Prices !

tr riMi it . - ir I i ....
this week. x

from a trip in Missouri.

WHAT SCHOOL?
Is a serious question. Attend the old reliable-DRAUGHON- S

Fifty BIG colleges in 18 states; 225.000 graduates in position
28 years successful record ; 10,000 annual enrollment. Position
guaranteed. Write for free catalogue and be convinced that
DRAUGHON'S is the BEST. FREE course in salesmanship
& Business Efflcienco to thow entering before September 10th

Homer Wilman, Amarillo, Texas

Look Ahead

ft

Shortsightedness is the cause of fail-
ure. He who looks ahead and builds
accordingly is a truly wise man.

FORESIGHT, and the ability to
save are the surest assets in the
making of a permanent success.

Put your money in OUR BANK..

Glovis National Bank
"THE BANK THAT ACCOMODATES"2t Dr. H. R. Gibson.
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